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INTRODUCTION 

Thi¡; study of the contribution of industrial  estates  in Argentina to 

the  nation's  industrial  development   is part of a programme of studies under- 

taken by the United Nations  Industrial  Development Orga--ization.    The 

first  phase was carried out in the  autumn of 197r;{   the  present  study, 

carried out  by  Mr.   CR.  Wynne-Huberts,   Consultant,  was made during the 

second phase,   ?J September to 8 October  1976. 

The study was undertaken at very   short notice and this contributed 

to  some of the problems encountered.     Nontheless,   everyone  concerned showed 

immense  interest and  goodwill and went  out of their way  to make  it a success. 

It  was  supported by   Ing.  Carlos Pozzo,   Director of Regional  Development, 

Federal  Ministry of  Industrial Development, who made  the necessary arrange- 

ments with  the provincial  government  agencies, without which  the  study 

could never have been made.    Mention must  also be made of Arq. Jorge Miri Ilo, 

Director of the Centro de Desarrollo,  Rosario (CENDES),  who put his facili- 

ties at  the disposal  of the consultant and arranged  contacts with industri- 

alists. 

Dr. Osvaldo Tatti, Under-Secretary  for Industry of Chu but Province, 

personally briefed the consultant  team.    Special mention has to be made 

of Ing.  Juan José Vazquez of this Ministry who gave up much of his spare 

time  to enrjuring the maximum information on Trelew and the Province generally. 

Although under great  pressure, Mr.  Rubén Roussillon,  Director of the 

Neuquen Industrial Estate,  took time  off to give the team a conducted 

tour of the estate and answer the questions put to him.     The Manager 

of the  Lago Verde S.A.,  proprietors of the Oks and    ilar  Industrial Areas 

in Buenos Aires Province,  Santiago,  Mr. N. Bonfanti,  devoted most of one 

day to conducted tours and supplying information.    /   very useful dis- 

cussion wr.s held with Dr. Oscar Mercollini of the Municipality of Bahia 

Blanca on the proposed estate there. 

During the whole tour the consultant was accompanied by Ing.  Raul 

Penaherrera,  Project  Manager of the UNIDO Small-scale  Industries Project 

attached to CENDES  in Rosario.    His help  in the administration and organi- 

zation of the tour and his knowledgeable companionship  throughout were 

critically important  to its successful completion.    Other UNIDO colleagues 

contributed valuable  insights. 

mm* 
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Nr.  Carlos Navajas Mogro, UNDP Resident Representative in Buenos 

Aires undertook successfully the negotiations on behalf of the mission 

at very short notice and gave his encouragement at all stages.    Miss 

Sarah Timpson, Deputy Resident Representative, had special responsibility 

for the project. 

The study was directed at UNIDO Headquarters by Nr. Hano Fahlstrom, 

Deputy Director of the Industrial Operations Division. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

1. There is not at present a coherent national programme of industrial 

estates in Argentina, although the Federal Government has encouraged and 

is actively encouraging their establishment through a programme of finan- 

cial and fiscal incentives to provincial governments» A few estates, 

public and private are in operation or part-operation; many are under con- 

struction or at the project stage. Certain provincial governments are 

active in this respect. 

2. Because of the short duration of the study mission and the size of 

the country, visits had to be made on a "sampling" basis. Thre^; types of 

industrial estate or industrial area were visited, namely: 

- promotional, (Trelow, Neuquen) 

- developmental/dispersal, (Santa Fe Province estates), 

- dispersal, (Buenos Aires private areas). 

3. The Trelew Industrial Estate is proving  successful in attracting 

industry to the region and thus fulfilling the stated objectives of the 

Chubut Government, which are to encourage immigration and build up the 

economic strength of the province, at present largely dependent on pe- 

troleum production. This has been achieved by a combination of pull- 

factars - considerable financial and fiscal incentives, prepared land at 

very low prices and availability of suitable land in the major urban areas, 

especially Buenos Aires. To some extent Trelew may be regarded as a rival 

to the Buenos Airea private industrial areas.  It may be noted that the 

materials and products of tae firms migrated to Trelew are mostly light 

weight and of relatively high unit value, thus offsetting distances to 

be transported from raw material supply centres and markets. The Neuquen 

Estate, with similar aims but a somewhat different industrial make-up, 

seems likely to succeed. 

4«  The Santa Fé* Province Estates,with San Francisco, are now accepted 

by local industrialists and seem likely to succeed. Push-factors include 

difficulties of expansion in existing urban premises, strong in Rosario, 

somewhat less pressing i.i the smaller towns. Pull-factors are the finan- 

cial and fiscal incentives and cheap land. However, these estates .lave 

suffered in the past from changes in provincial government policies and 

their implementation has been delayed, causing discouragement. Their 



initiation and progress han,   in the main,   been due to  the persistence and 

leadership of a  few enlightened  industrialiste,   who have seen  the possibili- 

ties offered.     A  further pull-factor which has come  to be  recognised by 

many potential  members,  are   the benefits of closer businessco-operation, 

division of  labour and of markets and common services,   including purchasing, 

warehousing,   marketing and   technical assistance. 

S. The Buenos Aires private industrial areas present considerable ad- 

vantages to the medium and large-3ized firm wishing to leave the city or 

to set up new factories within easy reach of markets and imported material 

supplies, especially in heavier industries. Their success is based solely 

on their commercial viability and the fact that they enable firms to start 

production much earlier than they could normally do if they had to buy and 

prepare  their own land. 

Economic Effects 

6. The economic effects of  the Trelew Estate  on the  town are already- 

visible.       It  has brought   into economic activity  an important  group,   namely, 

females, who were previously more or less excluded  from regular employment. 

The town has  further benefitted  from the  immigration of labour  from other 

provinces and  from abroad and   from  the  considerable  increase  in the use 

of local  services of all  kinds by businessmen,   contractors and others 

visiting the   factories.     To a  less extent,   (because  it   is a larger town), 

Neuquen should  begin  to   feel   similar effects as  the estate grows. 

7. The economic benefits  of  the Santa Fé estates will  be felt  first 

by the  firms themselves,   since there is already   full  employment.    Output 

with the  same  labour forces will probably greatly  increase due to improved 

production organization  in  the new  factories and economies arising from 

the  rationalization of production and products and  reduced overheads 

through  the use of common services,    later there may be  increased employ- 

ment  opportunities  for worker:-,  from the  surrounding rural areas. 

3.       Apart   from the benefits  of expansion  to the   firms  themselves,   the 

Buenos Aires  industrial arean  should provide  increased employment.    This 

may be particularly   important   in  Ine Pilar area,   mice   it will draw  labour 

from villages and towns nonmlly outside  the Bueno:   Aires urban atenment 

area,  where  there may not  hf  full employment.     Since most of the firms art 

larger than average,   the  effects  should   later be   felt  nationally,  both  in 

terms of diversification and   import  substitution. 



Social Effects 

9.       Only  in Chubut  Provine« and at Neuquen were  social  objectives explicitly 

stated.    The other estates and areas are primarily  for the benefit of 

industry and the social  effects,  although probably beneficial,  are  inci- 

dental   to  their prunary aims.     In the  case of Trelew,   probably  the most 

important  single effect   is  the  introduction of a   large number of women 

into economically active   life,  which may be expected,   over a period of 

time,  to effect changes in  their status by giving them economic inde- 

pendence.     At present,   however,   theii   earning powers appear often to be 

seen as marginal to the  family incomes.    Two other social effects may be 

looked for in the  longer term.    The  first  is the  introduction of quite a 

large number of Bolivians and Chileans,  many of Indian stock,  to an 

industrial  life and a consumer society.    The second may well be  the bene- 

ficial effect on the  indivi '"al and the  family migrating from a city  such 

as Buenos Aires,  through  living ir. a small  community  in healthy con- 

ditions and without the  stresses of city life.    This seems to be recog- 

nised by the large number of professional  families seeking to settle  in 

Chubut. 

10. It cannot be said at present that the Trelew Estate has developed 

as a social  community,  except to the extent that newcomers settling in 

a new,  small town,  may be drawn together in common activities.    The 

establishment of the housing estates should further this,  especially 

for the executive and technical staffs. 

11. The fact that the estates in Santa Pe Province are,  with the 

exception of that at Rosario, all  in small or medium-sized towns where 

people already know each other,  seems to make it unlikely that there will 

be any significant social  effects or effects on the  life of the community 

as a whole.    On the other hand,  it was stated by  industrialists in two or 

three towns that the need to co-operate in committees and associations 

in order to get the estates under way had already improved relationships 

and led people into the habit of collaboration.    The stronger and more 

forward thinking industrialists may be seen as having so«e influence 

in developing attitudes among the others. 
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12. Ho social effects maj be expected from the Buenos Aires areas in 

the sense of effects on communities, because the areas from which the labour 

is drawn are too extended. The introduction of people from the outlying 

villages and small towns into industry may have some effects in the long 

run. 

Technical Effects 

13. In the Santa Pe estates, the coming together of the industries, 

especially where there are large groups in the same branch, as at Las 

Parejas, for example, will enable the extension services offered by 

CENDES to operate more effectively and for courses in advanced technology 

or in management to be more easily run. This may lead to the setting up 

of services such as quality control on the estates which will have the 

effect ot* raising standards. Specialization, talked about by a number 

of industrialists, should both reduce costs and improve quality. The 

example of different firms on the estate should encourage the interchange 

of technical information, a matter which at present is apt to be treated 

with secrecy. 

Working Conditions. Safety and Health of Workers 

14. In none of the plants seen, whether in the towns or on estates, were 

the working conditions really bad, although some could have been improved. 

Safety clothing was generally worn and most machines were guarded.  In 

some cases working conditions were of a high level. The industrial estates 

are required by law to have a central first aid post adequate to the size 

of the estate. It is normally to be expected that conditions in new 

factories will be better than in old ones. 

General Conclusions 

15. This study has confirmed certain of the conclusions reached in the 

first phase, namely: 

Government sponsored estates are likely to succeed where consistent 

policies are purused over time and incentives and other conditions 

are tailored so as to be the most effective in furthering those 

policies. 
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Industrialists whom the government is interested in inducing to enter 

estates must clearly see the advantages in doing so.    This may beBt 

be done through the leadership of the more  forward looking entre- 

preneurs themselves,  rather than by outside persuasion. 

In a  free society where coercion is impossible,   the most effective 

means of getting industrial estates to work is where they are 

initiated by the industrialists themselves,  who seek government aid 

only when they have made up their minds to go ahead. 

The presence of one or two  industrial estates on which the member 

firms are seen to be derived benefits not  shared oy those outside 

are the most effective form of propaganda and lead to a snowball 

effect very fast, which is illustrated by the Turkish example and 

may well happen in Argentina. 

In a fairly advanced society where the standard of life is reasonably 

high,   important social effects cannot normally be expected but gra- 

dually changes in attitude may be brought about as a by-product of 

working together and sheer proximity. 
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Basic Statistics 

I.     THE NATIONAL BACKGROUND 

1/ 
2/ ? 

Area -' km' ,;,771. ,66 ) 

Population   (197O) US| ?3, 364, \ 31 

GDP   (V)'l   prelim.   «:-.t.)  ~' USI ' J, >.00,0<>( , •> ' >•' 

GDP per Capita  ( ' TM   ont;  - U3| ' , '.<!• 

Growth Rate   (1975) jb f.;> 

Importe  (1973) USI 4,^tí3,000,000 

Exports  (1973) USI 5,9^,2t.O,000 

Imports    Agricultural  and Forest.  Products USI S:>0, 180, o XJ 

Manufactured Good:. US$ },662,011,800 

Exports    Agricultural  Products; USI 4,110,07?,000 

Industrial  Manufactures USI 1,813,128,000 

Other Goods USf 9,060,000 

Non-Agricultural Employment 

Literacy % 90 plus 

Exchange Rate  (September 1976) US$  1  -  250 New Pesos  (Pesos Ley) 

Note    The New Peso was  introduced  in January   1970,   replacing the 

old Peso  (official  exchange  rate USI  1 -  350 pesos) at a rate of 

1 New Peso -  100 old Pe3os.    The official  exchange rate has in- 

creased progressively since then as  follows: 

January - June  I97O USI 1  =   3.50 New Pesos 

June   1970 - April  1971 U5$  1  -  4.00 New Pesos 

August  1971  - March  1975 USI  1  *  5.00 New Pesos 

Free Rate to March  1975 USI 1   -  9.98 New Pesos 

Since then  the New Peso has suffered severe devaluation until 

September  197f>»  the date of this study, when it  stood at USI 1  -   ?50. 

At  the moment it  seems to have  stabilised a  little. 

The conversions of new pesos into dollars for the  imports and exports 

have been made at  the official  rate for 1973,  namely 5 New Pesos  to 

one dollar.     In fact,  attempts to translate New Pesos into dollars 

are practically meaningless,  except  in relation to imports.    Wages 

yj Unless otherwise stated, the statistical and other general information 
in this Section has been taken from The Europa Yearbook. 1976. A World 
Survey.  London, Europa Publications Ltd.   I976 

2/    Exclusive of Falkland  Islands and Antarctica. 

¿/    Data from UD Dept.   of State,   Agency  for International Development, 
ATP Economic Data Handbook.  Revision No.   35^,  Aug.   1975. 
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expressed  in dollars do not convey relative purchasing power. 

In the  text the term "pesos" means "New Pesos" unless expressly 

;tated otherwise. 

?.       General   Information 

The Argentine Republic occupies almost   the whole of South America, 

south of the Tropic of Capricorn and east of  the Andes.     It has a  long 

Atlantic  seaboard stretching from the  River Plate  to Tierra del  Fuego. 

The  climate  varies from   sub-tropical   in the  north  to sub-arctic  in south 

Patagonia,   generally with moderate  summer rainfall.    The  terrain and 

vegetation vary from  the   fertile grazing and wheatlands  of the  pampas of 

the wealthy Buenos Aires,   Santa Fé and Cordoba provinces to the Medi- 

terranean  i-crub of Patagonia,   the valleys of  the  foothills of  the Andes 

and  the   sub-tropical  vegetation of the north-west. 

Argentina  is still   primarily an agricultural  country and   its pros- 

perity depends on foreign trade in meat, wool and cereals.    The meat 

trade has suffered as domestic prices have  oeen held to an unprofitable 

minimum by the Government.    Also,  the EEC,  which had been taken up to 

70 per cent  of Argentine  beef,  banned  imports in early  1974 as part of a 

genera]  attempt   to maintain domestic prices.     Cereals are  the  principal 

export with    maize accounting for about one  half. 

Jndurtry   in the part  has  been mainly concerned with meat  packing, 

but   there has been a rapid growth in plasties,   textiles,   steel,   engineering 

and  chemical   industries   in  recent years.     In  the  production of automobiles, 

Argentina  is  uelf-sufficient,   the centre of  the  industry being Cordoba. 

Production  fell   somewhat   in  197r;,   reflecting a reduction  in investment. 

The 01]   reserves are  sufficient   to uatisfy  the bulk of domestic 

requirements,   but  it  is hoped to reduce the  volume of petroleum used  in 

electricity generation and  that by  I985 48 per cent of  requirements will 

be  provi did  by hydro-electrici .y.    Natural   gas  is available in  large 

quantities and  is p^pcd   to  the  principal   industri il  centrer,.     TW main oil 

and  gas  fields are in Southern Patagonia and   the  Provine* of Neuquen. 
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The country suffered severely from inflation since 1974.    Prom 60 

per cent  in that year it passed to 200per cent in  1975.    The Government 

aims to reduce  it to  100 per cent  in  1976.    This  inflation coupled with 

heavy foreign debts,   is reflected  in the decline  in value of the new 

peso. 

The population of the country  is in the great majority made up of 

Italian and Spanish immigrants,  with some British,  German and important 

Jewish minorities,  together with,   since World War II, many Central 

Europeans. 

The principal  cities are  ('J70), 

•Buenos Aires  (Federal Capital) 2,972,453 

»Rosario 806,942 

»Cordoba 790,508 

La Plata 478,666 

»Mendoza 470,896 

San Miguel de Tucuman 366,392 

Mar del Plata 302,282 

»Santa Fé 244,655 

San Juan 217,514 

Salta 176,216 

Bahía Blanca 182,158 

» Denotes main industrial centres. 

The  figure given for Buenos Aires refers only to the area of the 

Federal Capital but Greater Buenos Aires extends considerable distances 

in all directions into Buenos Aires Province    and is generally considered 

to have a population of around eight millions.    It can be seen from the 

above figures that more than 50 per cent of the population live in major 

cities.    The total population in 1974 was estimated as over 25 million, 

the growth of the cities having been disproportionate to the overall 

increase. 

Unemployment is stated as having been up to 10 per cert in 1975, but 

it seens heavily localised in Buenos Aires and certain of the less de- 

veloped provinces in the north.    The principal industrial provinces 

are (1970) 
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Buenos Aires Federal District 2,976,000 

Buenos Aires Province 9,734,000 

Santa Fé 2,302,000 

Cordoba 2,279,000 

Mendoza 1,045,000 

There are vast areas of unpopulated   land,  notably  in Patagonia, 

which the Government is concerned to people. 

3.      The Industrial Framework 

With the exception of India,  which  has not been examined  in depth 

as part of this study, Argentina is by  far the mont industrially  sophisti- 

cated country to be visited by any of the   consultants.    Even  in India, 

the studies have been confined mainly  to   the small-scale and  less advanced 

industrial  sectors.     In the attitudes of  industrialists,  Argentina does 

not rank as a less developed country,  although in small  industry  there 

is still  technological and managerial  backwardness. 

Argentina possesses a substantial   steel  industry, an extensive auto- 

mobile industry capable of meeting the  country's needs in both  passenger 

cars and good vehicles,  a machine tool   industry aa well as textiles,  in- 

cluding synthetic fibres,   plastics and a wide range of consumer goods 

industries.    The importance of the metals,  machinery and transport 

industries may be  gauged  from the export   figures for 1973 which amounted 

to 3,801,286,000 pesos  ($ 760,257,000 at   the then official  rate of $  1  - 

5 pesos) —'     Already in  1969, the latest   figures readily available,  production 

of the manufacturing industries amounted  to 2,228,200 million old pesos, 

(about $ 6,366,000,000 at S  1=  350 old pesos). 

In this context  the  influence of industriai estates on industrial 

development on a national  scale is very  marginal and can only be  signifi- 

cant in relation to individual provinces and communities.     For this 

reason, and also because it was not possible to procure statistics or 

to spend any time in discussions at the  Federal level,  it is proposed to 

deal with each province visited as a separate entity as comprehensively 

as possible,  providing in each case - as  far as they were available - 

\J The Europa Yearbook,  op cit. 
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frenerai   information,   industrial   statistics,   provincial  government policies 

and legislation,   particularly  regarding small   industry and   industrial 

estates,   the   industrial  estate  programmes and  related  services to industry. 

In this way   it   is hoped  to present  for each province  visited a summary 

picture of   -.he   present   situation and   the   impact  or lack of  impact,  which 
+ he  industrial   estates  programmer;  ire making in   their present phase on 

the  industrialisation  of the  provinces and  the development  of individual 

communities  in which   they are   located.     Before doing so,   it must be said 

that nowhere  in  Argentina was   there seen or heard of any   industrial 

estate conforming to  the usual  definition,   namely confined  to small 

industrier. and  with  buildings  provided,  administration and  central   ser- 

vices,  although   the   industrial   areas in construction  in 'Jarita Fé Province 

come close   to   the  definition and  the  term will  be used   in  connexion with 

them. 

Details of   individual  estates and areas visited are  to be  found in 

Appendix   ITT. 

4.      Some Observations on the Condition« in Factories and Workshops 

Most   of  the   plants visited  in the Santa Fé"  Province were small  or 

medium sized.     They  sometimes operated   in cramped conditions - one engin- 

eering works  in San  Francisco had spread  through  the  owner's house and 

into another house   in a nearby  street.    Neverthâess,  nowhere were the 

working eruditions wholly  intolerable and not  comparable with those seen 

in small   industry  in Turkey or India.    On the whole,   the  firms seen 

appeared  to be   tolerably efficient,  one small engineering shop in Las 

Parejas out standingly  so.    Surprisingly,  one of the  largest  foundries 

in the  same  town was notably  ill-equipped,  having virtually no handling 

deviceB,   even simple  roller tables,  apart  from two overhead travelling 

cranes.    The manual   carrying involved must have been very heavy on the 

workers. 

UNIDO experts attached to the CENDES said that  technically many 

of the smaller and even meliun-sized shops were backward and the quality, 

especially in the foundry industry, was often very low.    So»e safety 

measures were  seen in all workshops but often seemed inadequate. 
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The only plants  seen on  the Trelew Estate were  modern,   in     ^e  cane 

very  capital   intensive and apparently well   managed.   The workinr conditions 

were well u"  to ,'ood  Kuropean standards.    However,   it nust   be   ¡aid  that 

tho   small   sample  of   pi ont:;   visited   makes;   it  difficult   to   r^mr •. 1 ise. 

r)•       The Argenti  e  ornali   Industrialist and Worker 

No generali  attor, can  he made  about tho  small   industriali ..is  in 

Argentina.     In d   fferert  regions they may well  come   from different 

European stock:;.     In   Jir. Francisco,   for example,  many  came   from North 

Italy,  an advanc d   region with a  traditiun of  industry and  han work. 

The  industrial in:, s   there and  in the  3anta Fé  Province  generali.,   are 

enterprising and   independent.    Although willing to  accept   government 

financial aid in setting up  their estates,   they rejected  government-run 

estates as "paternali¿tu ".     Said  to  be too   individualistic and  secretive 

to co-operate ea: ily,   they have nevertheless set up a successful  co- 

operative to develop and manage the  estate   in Venado Tuerto and  claimed 

to have benefitted   from the  experience to  the extent  that  they were now 

doing more busin. ss  with each other.     In Las Parejas,   irked by official 

delays,  they had  taken matters into  their own hands and  gone ah^ad with 

the estate. 

As in most countries,   small industrialists in   the engineering and 

similar craft  industries tend to come from  the ranks of skilled craftsmen, 

although most  firms  seem to have at   Least one qualified engineer.     At 

Las Parejas most of  the  foundries had been  set up by the  former  employees 

of one man,  known as  the "father" of the foundry  industry  there. 

No opportunity  was had   to study  the associations of industrialists, 

although they exist   in all  the towns visited,  especially  Rosario,  where 

the association is  strong.     In only  one cape seon,   Las Parejas,  did 

the  industrialists'  association sponsor the estate. 

The workers are  generally well   trained.    Technical   training schools 

are available  in all   the industrial   towns,   but are  not always up  to date 

with modern production methods.    Pay seems to range  in the engineering 

industry in Santa Fé  from around  17,5OO pesos to 25|000 nesos,  including 

overtime ($ 70 to    S   100) per month —;    These rates  compare favourably 

l/ This does not accurately  reflect  purchasing power 
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with the minimum rates promulgated recently for agricultural workers which 

range from around 9»000 pesos to 15,000 pesos.     In Chubut Provinces the 

averages were given as  15,000 pesos to 20,000 pesos.    Women workers in 

the Tidew garment  factory took home about 8,000 pesos per month. 

In the past trade unionism has been very strong in Argentina, 

the principal organization,  the Confederación Nacional de Trabajadores, 

being strongly Peronist.    As a result,  the present military regime, 

which took over from the regime of Señora Perón, has banned trade union 

activity for the time being,  although it was recently stated in the presB 

that the ban would soon be relaxed. 
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TI.   INDUSTRIAL ESTATE PROGRAMMES  IN SELECTED PROVINCES 

1. Introduction 

Before going on to examine in turn the industrial estate programmes 

in the three provinces visited, Santa Fé,   Chubut and Neuquen, together 

with the private industrial areas seen in the Buenos Aires Province, it 

is worth a brief look at the Federal Government policies and actions in 

thin area, in as far as information could be obtained. 

2. Federal Government Policies 

For many years it has been the policy of successive Federal Govern- 

ments to encourage the setting up of industrial  estates.    The latest 

Decree on   thrs subject appeared in May  1976 —C     In it the definition of 

an  industrial estate,  (parque industrial)   is given as: 

"Prepared land provided with an infrastructure and common services 

necessary for the establishment of industrial plants." 

Thi  rmrmnum provisions necessary for a terrain to be  recognised as an 

industrial  estate  for the purposes of obtaining concessions and govern- 

mental aid  are: 

- Internal roads with hard surfaces. 

- Across roads with hard surfaces. 

- Properly planned and levelled plots. 

- Street  lighting for both access and internal roads. 
2/ - funding around the entire estate.  —' 

Infrastructure 

- Provision of water for industrial use,   for firefighting and for 

the  central  services 

- Rainwater drains and sewers 

- Sewage treatment plant 

- Provision and distribution of electrical energy for industrial usev 

internal and external  lighting and use of the central services 

- Provision and distribution of gas 

- Telephone lines. 

_l/    Ministerio de Economía,  Secretaria de Estado de Desarrollo  Industrial: 
Resolución No. 94 arising out of Law No.  20.560 and Decree No.   11 /74• 

2/    On larger estates such as that at Trelew,   individual plants are fenced 
around and have security guards. 
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- F^iblio   transport   to ?iriil   from   tne  estate 

- Security  guards 

- Pirn   :;i;rvi   •'!• 

- Iti forni. ¡ t, lot. 

- Wei/rhbridf"1 

- Common use warehouses ana unloading far il i tie;j. 

Article   .'  of Kesolution  Nc.   94   i^oes  on   to describe   the   coi.il: u >nr 

to  be   fulfilled   in order  to  obtain Government   rerognition  o!   ;i-   *    ' ti<-. 

The,/   include: 

A.   Analysis and   approval   of a   feasibility  suady   covering  •-.;: i.n i :•,-. i, 

economic and  social   factors and  the  preliminary pians, of  the estate. 

B-   Analynis and approval   of the   final   plans 

C. Analyr.is and evaluation of  the progressi of construction 

D. Pinal  approval   of the  estate,   either as a whole or  in stage.; 

previously agreed upon. 

Pinal  approval   of   the e.-.tate  or  of  the   Huccessive  stage«  of  cimplet u>r¡ 

will   permit   the   firme  moving on   to   the  estate   to  benefit   from   t.ht-   incentive:; 

offered under Decree No.   11/74.     These   include  loans and other benefits. 

A   list of  feasibility studies and  other documents  relating to   industrial 

estates throughout  the country which  have been submitted  to  the Consejo 

Federal  de Inversiones  is given in Appendix  IV. 

Figure   1   isa sketch map of Argentina  showing places mentioned  in 

the text and  the  itinerary of the  ntudy  team. 
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3.      Santa Fé Province —' 

Santa Fé Province lies north-west of Buenos Aires.     It is flauti 
2 

on its eastern boundary by the River Parana.     It  has an area of  1 V.', .'") km . 

There is a good infrastructure of roads,   16,500 kilometres of which   ire 

paved,  and 4,557 kilometres of railroads.     The  population in 1970 vu-, 

2,144,716,   of which   1,815,816 was urbar, and only   3?8,900 rural.     Greater 

Rosario contained 85^,900  inhabitants and Greater Santa Fé,   (the  prrvmcial 

capital),   277,802-    The  rates of growth of thase   citias over the   ten years 

196O to  1970 were between   18 and   I9 per cent.     However,   th.is rate  of growth 

was  far surpassed by some of the other towns.     Venado Tuerto, which was 

visited in this  study,  had a growth rate of 41. <   per cent,  while Riconquista, 

where there  is also an  industrial estate,   grew   }5.3 per centr    Thi ; 

suggests,  which questioning showed to be  the case,   that  there is a  heavy 

migration from the  rural areas into the towns,   especially the smaller 

towns such as  the  two named,  which lie in rural  areas but which contiin 

quite a number of industrial  firms.    Already by   196O only '¿\ per cert  of 

the population was engaged in the primary sector,  mainly stock raising 

and cereal  growing,   (Santa Fé   with  Buenos Airee  Province is the main 

"breadbasket" of Argentina and Rosario the principal grain exporting port). 

32.7 per cent of the population were engaged in  the secondary sector and 

44. 3 per cent  in the tertiary sector.    The  latter two percentages have 

certainly increased in the  intervening years at   the expense of the primary 

sector.     In  1971,   126,996 persons were occupied  in 17,303 industrial 

establishments,  mainly in the south of the province.    The source quoted 

for the statistics of the Province gives the breakdown of industries   for 

1964,  which  is certainly  invalid by now,  but  in  this year basic metal 

industries,  metals,  vehicles and machines and electrical equipment accounted 

for 40.83 per cent of industrial activity,  as  important indication of  the 

level of industrial  development. 

2/ 
(a) Long Term Policy Objectives -' 

In December  1971  the Government of the Province passed a law  for  the 

encouragement of industrial estates K    The law defined three classes  of 

estates: 

yj The basic statistics have been taken from the handbook Santa Fé en GifraB. 
Ministerio de Hacienda y Economía, Gobierno de la Provincia de Santa Fé,  1972. 

2/ Condensed from a UNIDO project report  (ARG/74/01?i January - June  1976. 
¿/ Santa Fé Province:  Ley de ?!omocion de Parquea Industriales - No.67*18,   31.12.71 
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Official  -  Land,   infrastructure and,   where applicable,   buildings, 

financed entirely  from official   funds. 

Mixed — Land and   mfrastructure  fir.anced  b.y   loans   to private 

industry,   repayable  cvor  specified  periodr,   V;. îldings 

financed b.y   individual   firms. 

Private  -     En* i rely  f'in;jic:d  by   privat«;   capital. 

Tt also defined   three  typen of estete: 

Promotional   -       Designed  to promote   industry   in regions economically 

and  industrially  underdeveloped. 

Developmental   - To promote the   location on a    angle   site  of   firms 

in cities partiall/   industrialised  witn  a   view 

:.o the  further development  of  industry. 

Dispersal   - To remove industrial   enterprises from  cities 

where  they are   in congested  premises   in which 

expansion is difficult  and  where  they  cau.;e 

environmental  problems. 

Por ourposes of aid,   the Federal  Government   has classified   provinces 

into three classes: 

0 - Prosperous  provinces where   state aid may  be reduced  to   a   minimum. 

1 - Underdeveloped  regions where maximum incentives must   be   offered 

to   firms willing to  locate   there. 

? - Intermediate   regions where  there   is  some  need for encouragement 

but  where  the  full   range of incentives  is  not offered. 

The Santa Fé  Pluvi nee  falls into Class 0.     In  the three smaller towns 

visited,   Las  Parejas,   Venado Tuerto and Jan Francisco,   (córdoba   Province, 

a few kilometres   from the Santa Fé border),   there was said  to be   no 

unemployment  and a  shortage of all   types of  labour.    Rosario  ìtnelf, a 

much larger  city,   probably  falls into Class  ?. 

The law  covers  the expropriation of land,   construction of  feeder 

roads,  repayment  of moneys  invested   in land  and   infrastructure  and  the 

surface of plots to be covered by buildings,   (not  more than 70 per cent 

of the surface).     Under a further Decree,   (Decreto 0149? dated  ?1.*).197î) 

large industries can only be allocated 20 per cent  of the  space   in 

official estates,   the  rest being reserved   for small  and medium industry.-' 

l/   The definition of "large industry" is that a  fir« should have 
1. Modern technology and high efficiency  in processes and product quality, 
2. Technical  and administrative  staff adequately trained, 
3. More  than  100 persons employed. 
4. High  capital   intensity and power consumption. 
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Under  the Minister of Finance and Economy of  the  Province,   (Directorate 

General   of Industries),   a  committee in   responsible  for industrial estates, 

inter alia,   for the acceptance or rejection of  factories on grounds of 

unsuitabi1ity  such as  liability  to contaminate   the environment,   having 

product.:-,   liable  to be  contaminated,   such as  foodstuffs and so on.    No 

land ma.y  be used   for dwelling houses other  than   for estate staff whose 

constant  presence   is necessary. 

( b)    The industrial  estates 

Up  to   il May   1976,   the government,   municipalities and private 

intern;;'." had  invested  /K>9,0?9,r>70 pesos   (S   1,796,118 at  the current  rate 

of  Î   1       ?[i0 MP)   in  six   industrial estates.   (See Table   1).    In addition, 

credit:    totalling  1S,691,974 pesos have been  granted to start  two 

additional  estates.     Of  this sum,   M?,000,000 pesos  ($  1,}68,000) have 

been  invested by   the orovincial  government.   On all  these estates,   only 

land and   infrastructure are provided during the   initial   stage,   although 

various  central   services are planned  for  later  stages.   (Cee  individual 

reports  in Appendix   ÍTI). 

On  the estates at   Las Parejas,  Reconquista and Posarir    (Alvear) , 

work has progressed  to  the point where   factories are being Duilt and 

in  some  cases are operating.     It  is planned that when the whole programme 

of estates is completed,   some 600 plants will  be established on them, 

representing an  investment of  1e,,000,000,000 pesos  ($ 00,000,000),  and 

providing employmer.    for  18,000 people.    These will only be in part 

new jobs,  since  in most  cases the workers will  have been transferred 

from existing jobs when the firms have moved out.    Nonetheless,   the move 

to the estates should enable the  firms to expand  their operations in 

the  long run and  thus create additional  employment.    The investment 

works out at t 3,333 per job,  but will be much higher if only  the 

new  jobs created are taken into account.       Once  the estates are  complete 

the provincial  government will  recover its investment and will  continue 

to give  technical assistance only. 

A breakdown of the  firms which have  so  far taken space on the 

estates in the Province  is given in Table  2. 
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So  far the administration of the  industrial  estates prolamine  by 

the Government  han not   been decided upon.     Tn  nome  canes work   ha."  been 

controlled  by   the Directorate General   of  Industries,   in other.;  by   the 

Ministry of Public Works and   in Rosario,   the  Ministry  of Fi nano-   .nd 

Economy has delegated   the  execution  t.o  lorai   bodies.     In all      i  •• 

financing has  been   from   the   Provincial  Oo/ernment,   except   in   rhr?    :•*;;<> 

of Venado Tuerto,   where   the  major  role  has  been played   by   the   priva'e 

sector.    The  Provincial  Government,   in  turn,   receives   fund:-,   from  the 

Federal Government   through  the  Consejo Nacional   de  Inversiones. 

Prom  19? h   the  Ministry  of  Finance  has  decided   to  conwritntc   th<' 

various activities connected with   industrial   estates  in the  hinds  0!'  tue 

new Under-Secretary  for  Industries.     Technical   support  is placed   v 11r. 

the Development  Centre   (CENDES),   to which a UNIDO mission   is  attached 

(see below). 

The programme has been seriously  delayed due  to  the changes   1 n 

both national  and provincial  governments which have  taken place 

during the  last   four years which have affected both political   a> * 

administrative personnel.    This has been due  not  only  to diffot t.,r 

attitudes regarding the desirability  of promoting industrial   es-ut ,.;, 

but also because at each change  it has been necessary to contact  and 

inform new sets of officials.     Present  thinking seems to be   that all 

supervision of execution of the projects should be handed over to  the 

CENDES. 

Table  3  lists  the  estates in the Santa  Fé  Province to which 

CENDES and UNTDO are giving technical  aid with  the addition of  the  ostites 

at San Francisco,   Cordoba Province,  which  is also being serviced  by 

them.     las Parejas,  Venado Tuerto and San Francisco were visited and 

a meeting was held with  some officials of the Alvear Estate at   Rosario, 

but  it was not  seen.    Details of these estates appear in Appendix   111. 

The remainder of this Section is devoted to an overview of these  four ertates. 

In the  first place,  none of these estates conform to the usual 

United Nations definition in that, while land and infrastructure ani, 

eventually,  administrative and central  services buildings are built and 

financed by common action,  each firm builds its own factory to its own 
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.,:••<•; flrnt.orif.. t.imi .   :: i nation  of   industrial    11. i lu i r.frs  is   tai .<>d  abon' 

•    •    there   war   no •': if "':•''   that   it   han   been ora   :    sod   :o   rar.     .-•nndl.y, 

ihn   number of sma 1   enterprises moving on to   th"   pr.ta'es seemr   limited; 

•    aniicir  t      • *• T.- h -i;,    .-.d   occa: in:i.i!lv   Í-H"       'rus. 

The   estai,'.      '• •• .   appear   to   fa ! i   i';'"   t:.'    caterer./   ot   '      sperr il 

<    titer,",   nir.''f>  m -st.    n   not all   the   firm!; movi IT on   to  them h   ve  premi ¡ses; 

».   the  ci tins m.    to-ir      'ancerned  md  ore mo v. ••     out   m OHPî   '     'e-'ibi o 

to  exnar.d.     Many   ' oem   to  he very   weaithv and   w« . i   able   to affcl   to  movo 

;••   ori vate   Hites,    ont     e-nonsly   find   lì   anvnt.t :. -enuF-   to  .-tarent    the   bene- 

;'...    provided   o,,-     .ut .:. ¡   . "d  estate-.      The p.issi    aitie:'   if ext-;;... ion  c '' 

I -oductioi, ane   re n;r t ; oi.   m manu f netti ri nf cost-,     .ffere!   shoilri   ••(••rtainly 

rive   rise;   to additional   employment   in   the  long   term,   biu the   short   term 

effect  may well   l<    to  < r.ahle greater output   to   0i:   obtained wit;    the   same 

or   lesti manpower   lue   to  improved  nroductirm  layouts and methods..     How- 

ever,   it   is understood  that there   is  Tall employment  and even a  shortage 

of  labour in the   four  towns visited. 

These estate.-   seen, essentially  burinées   ventures  a:   far a.   the 

industrialists  an:   concerned.     They  may well   en*, ri bute  m   timi    to   the 

economic  status of  the   towns where  they are   located  and   in the  long run 

to  the  industrialisation of the   region.    tYirthermore,  a.; they  expand, 

the,   are   likely   to   induce some migration to  the   town?»  from the surrounding 

rural  areas,   thui    reducine: the availability of   labour  for the economically 

vital  "estancias",   which still   represent the mos'   important  exporting 

sector of the Argentine economy.     The  emphasis;  or.  industrialization  in the 

first  Peron regime and  the raising of the wages  of  industrial workers 

as  compared with   those   if the  rural  workers was one   of th»   causes  of the 

shortage of meat   ind  cereals for export  in  the   fifties, wnich  led to a 

negative  tracie balance  and the  start  of the devaluation of  the peso. 

It   is not   suf^estod   that  these estates will   nave   the   same   lational   effect - 

their scale  is too   sma!.  - but   they may produce   local problems unless 

the   rural manpower car.  he replaced. 

There is no evidence of any social objectives in any of thu estates. 

Social services to be provided seem at present to be confinad to canteens 

and first aid posts.    The towns Concerned are well developsn and problems 
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of workers' housing are not apparent, although  they might arise if many 

workers are attracted  from the   countryside.     Most of the towns seem to 

have good technical  training facilities in basic skills,  but  there  is a 

need for skill  upgrading and management  training.    Some estates propose 

holding courses   in  these  fields. 

Summing up,   the Santa Fé  estates and the   San Francisco  estate seem 

to be sound commercial  propositions and are  seen by  the  industrialists 

as such.     There are  some  rather elaborate plans  for common  facilities such 

as quality  control  centres and   workshops,  but   these are probably a  long 

way off.     The if>ssibility of loans on favourable  terms  for  the provincial 

government  has proved sufficiently attractive   for the  indutrialists to 

have put up with   the many delays,  except at   Las  Parejas,  where they have 

gone ahead on their own.     One   feels bound to wonder whether delaying 

moving out  to an estate  in order not to have  to une one's own money or 

take private loa?ij, when extended over several  years,   is not a short- 

sighted policy,   since  the additional production  gained  through earlier 

possibilities of expansion and   improve! productivity might  well have 

produced  revenue  which would have offset the  other financial   benefits. 

(c)    Some Notes on Methods of Repayment of Loans 

It is planned that  each of the ertates  in  the Santa Fé  Province shall 

be developed  in  stages,   generally two,  except   at Alvear.    The piovincial 

government   is offering loans  to  permit  the  purchase of land and con- 

struction of the   infrastructure.    These will  be  repaid over  five years. 

Certificates of purchase may be  bought after  four months from the time of 

the first  investments by the Province.    A period of grace of six months 

is provided  for,   after which payment will be made in six-monthly stages 

across the  five years at 8 5/4  per cent interest,  calculated  six-monthly. 

The quotas are  indexed to provide for inflation according to  the national 

system in force.     The example  below illustrates the  system  for the case 

of Venado Tuerto. 
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Total   Area - 100 ha.   (1,000,000 m  ) 

Industrial Area - Industrial  Buildings + Common Services - 6} ha. 

1st Stage    Industrial   Area    44 per cent    28 ha. 

2nd Stage    Industrial   Area    56 per cent    M ha. 

(The difference  in the  totals  is made up of the common services 

building). 

Cost per industrial hectare 

Roads and rainwater drains 

Fresh water pipes and  cistern 

Sewers 

Electric power 

Lighting 

Gas 

Telephone 

Coet of study and planning 

Pesos 

( % 

The cost of installing electric power is paid by each firm 

individually. 

New Pesos Per Cent 

2,436,600 48 

503,256 10 

221,445 4.''. 

524,601 10.3 

926,132 18.3 

91,184 1.8 

366.268 JLMI 

5,069,492 100.0 

20,278) 

Reimbursement 

Year        Period Capital outstanding 
at start of period 

5,069,492 

Interest at 
end of period 

202,780 

To pay 

625,023 

Capital paid 
at end of period 

I                  1 422,243 

? 4,647,249 185,890 11 439,133 

II                3 4,208,116 168,325 11 456,698 

4 3,751,418 150,057 M 474,966 

III            5 3,276,452 131,058 H 493,965 

6 2,782,487 111,299 H 513,724 

IV                7 2,268,783 90,751 11 534,272 

8 1,734,491 69,380 H 555,643 

V                 9 1,178,848 47,154 11 577,869 

10 600,979 24,039 625,018 600.979 

5,069,492 



(d)    Extension Services 

Extension  services  to   nmal Í   an)  medium  industry  in   the  Provine    triti 

at  San Francisco are being provided  bv   the  Centro de Desarrollo   (CENDi'l:; i, 

with   the   support   of  the 1INTDO   tearf,.        '   the   time   of  th«»   study   U.i:    . r> ' 

consisted   of  a project manapu'  -    indu   : -i .i   and   ''nemicai   engin«;»-:- -   : i'in;J r •/ 

specialis',   machine   tool   apeciai ..;!   aril   ¡onerai   industrial   enfinci-r. 

They  had   been  working for   some   v. i nie   ; ::   the   region and   their  service ;   /vere 

much  sought   after,   especially   in   th<.   f\>unury   industry. 

The  IINilHi   team works   in   ron.i înrtion  with  national   specia 1 : st s.     Vl'i-d, 

of   tnn work   consists  in diagnos1 ;..-   te-hnical   problem:; and   helping   : ,-i- \- 

viduai   f i nun   ts   rectify   them,   .-..)un. wed  with   some   'raining programmes   ini 

the production  of  simple,   very   specifr.   literature.     If  these   sen/.c-.; 

are  to be  extended   to all   the   towns  in   trie  province where   there  an 

industries and   to  industries  other  thai   engl nee ring and  metallurgical, 

the  Centre  will  have  to be  enlarged.     Although,  at  the moment,   there 

seems no   justification for  setting up   technical  assistance units   in  indi- 

vidual estates,   the  large  distances  between towns and consequent   loss of 

working time  or,   alternatively,   the  need   for  CENDES  staff  to  stay   away 

for période, of several days,   do  pose problems.     The only estate  association 

at present   possessing equipment   in San Francisco,  where  there  is a  quality 

control  laboratory,   the equipment   supplied by the United Nations. 

CENDES  and  the international   team have been supplying aid   to   the 

firms going on to  the estates  in  the  form of design and   layout  of  facili- 

ties and equipment   in the  new   factories.     This activity  is critically 

important,   since  it enables   the  new plants to start with conditions 

conductive  to high productivity,  whereas introducing industrial  engineering 

improvements  in existing workshops,  which  is what  generally has  to be done, 

is merely patching up poor  conditions. 

4.      The Chubut Province 

The Chubut  Province   lies  in   the southern part of Argentina  known as 

Patagonia.     It  covers an area of  226,000 km'  and at the  last census had a 

population of 190,000 -%  a density of less than  1  person per square kilo- 

metre.    The principal wealth of the province derives from petroleum which 

2/ Now said to be about 2S0,0OO. Information on this and other points 
was provided verbally by the Under-Secretary for Industries, Chubut 
Provincial Government. 
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i:; lo be found in and around Comodoro Hivadavia, the largest city whose 

oopul.it î on is now anp roach i rig 100,000.  Comodoro Hivadavia han a refinery 

and nome industry, including products ha nod on petroleum derivativen, '^he 

capitai of the province ir; Hawr.on, a purely administrative centre of about 

1 ;,,000 inhabitants*, lien on the coac.t 400 kl'omet res north of Comodoro 

H i vada/i a and ~0  km further north is the soar, ni e town of Furto Madryn at 

which a large aluminium smeìting works is nearing completion.  Power is 

being brought by high tension cables from dams in the foothills of the 

Anden, '00 km further west.  Around this works it is intended to build 

an industrial estate for manufacturing firms using aluminium as the raw 

material. 

1b kilometres inland from Rawson and SO kilometres south-west of 

Furto Madryn lies Trelew, the fastest growing town in Argentina, 

(?%000 inhabitants), whose population has doubled in two years.  Trelew 

is the site of an industrial estate which is likely to have an important 

influence on the development and social evolution of the town.  The 

country around Rawson and Talew and, indeed,throughout a large part of the 

province, is inhospitable scrubland. There the agriculture is confined to 

sheep and goat breeding.  The land is so poor that it requires one hectare 

to support one sheep. There is a serious shortage of water but further 

south the land is well watered and produces abundant fruit and vegetables. 

The climate is temperate. The provincial authorities are trying to 

diversify the economy by attracting industry on the one hand and promoting 

tourism on the other. The great attractions of Ghubut are the magnificent 

beaches with penguins, sea elephants and other fauna. 

The original setti rs in Rawson and Trelew were a party of Welshmen 

who landed with their families and livestock at Puerto Madryn in 1866. 

The stock has since been diluted by the immigration of settlers of Spanish 

and Italian stock but many family names in Trelew are Welsh, Welsh 

customs and religious cults are maintained and the language is still 

spoken alongside Spanish. There is no unemployment in the area. 

The provincial government is promoting industrial estates in four 

towns, Comodoro Rivadavia, Trelew, Purto Madryn abd Esquel, the last 

named being in the foothills of the Andes not far from the Chilean frontier 

(See Figure 1). The principal objective of the authorities in so doing 

is to increase the population of the province by attracting immigrants 
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from the overcrowded Buenos Aires area,  which  is becoming unmanageable. 

In this  they appear to have been successful,   although a disproport îonate 

number of applications  for work  in the province  come  from younp professional 

men,  engineers,   architects,  economists,   lawyers and the  like who want   to 

bring their families away  from  the citiee.    There has also been a sub- 

stantial   inflow  of immigrants  from Chile and Bolivia,  mostly  unqualified. 

(a)    Legislation and Pel icy 

The  basic  law promoting industrial development   from which   the  legis- 

lation on industrial estates has  sprung was passed  in May  1971.   -*   This 

law gave  the Government  wide powers to acquire   land and build   industrial 

buildings and dwelling houses   for industrial   personnel.     It also authorised 

the provision of credits,  participation  in the   capital  of new  enterprises, 

the use  of various incentives,   priority for newly established   firms for 

state  contracts and the  creation of industrial   zones and estates. 

In December 1974,  a decree was issued relating specifically  to 
2/ industrial estates. -'   This Decree sets out  the  terms and conditions 

on which  firms will be accepted on industrial  estates.    The most  im- 

portant  Articles refer to the  information which  it  i3 necessary  to supply 

under oath regarding the  company,  technical and economic features of the 

project,  production costs,  investment  required and proposed methods of 

financing. 

Land will  be reserved for the firm for 60 days on payment  of five 

per cent  of the price.     Once the proposal  for the purchase of the  land 

has been accepted,  the purchaser is required to put down a total  of 10 

per cent  of the  final price.    The price of the  land was fixed   for all 

estates at 60,000 new pesos per hectare,  which,  at the  time the Decree 

was passed was worth US$  12,000 and is now worth S ?40 •*.    The  balance 

of the price must be paid off in four six-monthly instalments  subject  to 

bank interest  rates for medium-term loans.    Moirages are available 

through  the Banco Nacional de  la Provincia de  Chubut and the Banco 

Nacional  de Desarrollo,   (National Development  Bank).    Firms are  required 

to submit  three-monthly progress reports and to have erected  buildings 

covering not  less than  30 per cent of the total  land area within five 

years  from the date of purchase. 

\J Gobierno de  la Provincia de Chubut:   Ley No.  842,  11  de Mayo,   1971 

2/ Decreto No.   2153,   17 Diciembre,  1974 

}J Now  greatly increased.    See Section 4  (c)  below. 
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Among the incentives  offered   to  incustry coming to   the  province arid 

on   to the  industrial  estates are  the  fol lowing: 

- until   recently,   duty-free import  01   machinery and  equipment, 

now   rescir.ded.      Tt   is  no"   clear wh.v   'hi;   most   valuable   -oncesEion 

was abolished; 

exception from  taxes  on vehicles; 

payment  f( r  land  by   instalments   (Lav,  no.  bl.'); 

- exception  from  or  reduction of vunmis taxes  including   .alea  tax 

and value added  tax   on finished  proi.ict;   and   raw maturi alò;   (Decree 

294^); 

- lower  tariffs far water and electnci'.y  (about   }0 per  wr.x.  eft'); 

- long-term credits   from the Banco Nu.-.onal   le Desarrollo,  which can 

be extended  for new  buildings and  OY• em-ions; 

- until   1980 exemption  from the heaw   • ax on  ouildings,   (impuesto 

iniiobilario); 

- until   1j8(   exception  from stamp duti- s. 

Decrees have been promulgated relating specifically  to  the  textile, 

woodworking and metalworking and metal lui -rical   iridvHtries. 

(b)    The Industrial Estates - General 

Of the four industrial estates currently being promoted  in Chubut, 

Comodoro Rivadavia,  Trelew and Esquel are  functioning.     The Comodoro 

Rivadavia Estate covers  S1  hectares and   contains between   --C and 40 

firms of which between  20 and }0 may  be  considered as small.    It may be 

noted that  the Ministry  of Industry of Ohuhut  Province  doea not  seem 

especially interested  in  small  industri ss and has no statistics  relating 

specifically to them.     Industries  represented include metalworking and 

metallurgical and  textiles.    Ksquel   lies  in the mountains and is some- 

times cut  off by  snow.     It is in an area  scheduled for reafforestation 

and there  is a mining industry for china ciay and bentonite.    Piras on 

the estate mainly use local materials.    Neither of the above estates 

was visited. 
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(c)    The Trelew  Industrial Estate 

Details of the Trelew  Kstate are   to  be  found  in Appendix Til.     Trelew 

Kstate was  specifically created  to encourage  immigration  to the town and 

seems  to  have achieved  its purpose  so  far,  although  it  ir,   far from   full 

up.     The  town han doubled   in  population  in two years.    There was not  any 

unemployment  in Trelew and   it  haw  been able  to  ride out  the  recent   re- 

cession  in  the country an .1  whole more   successful ly than most other 

cities.     The rate of growth  ol   tap   town and  lack  of accommodation  for 

immigranti? have  led   to  the development  of extensive districts of small 

houses  constructed  by   the  owners  themselves of breeze blocks.    The 

authorities have organised   the districts into blocks with dirt roads, 

water,   sewage and  electrici'.y  supplies.    The  first   impression is of a 

"shanty   town" contrasting sharply with   the neatness and cleanliness  of 

the town proper but,   although accommodation is cramped,   the houses   seem 

reasonably  solid and  represent a pioneering effort  similar to that   in 

the Par West of the  United  :itate:j.    The buildings are added to as the 

owners*  means pernii t. 

The  estate  itself consists at  present mainly of textile firms whoBe 

head offices and  sales departments are  in Buenos Aires.    There are  two 

or three  plants washing and combing wool  from the local  sheep but most 

of the plants are  synthetic  fibre based,  drawing,  doubling and dyeing 

yarn,  weaving and  finishing.    There  is one clothing factory making1 

women's underwear and dresses  from materials supplied by  the textile 

firms.     There is an  important  furniture  factory,  a ceramic brick factory 

and various smaller firms including one engineering workshop.    24 plante 

are at  present in operation occupying 88,048    square metres.    I5 more 

are under construction and 71 have bought  land and are active in the 

planning stage.    Of those under construction,  at  least  four more are 

textile  companies.     Total  numbers employed on the estate at present 

are about   i,000,   the great  majority women. 

The  influence of the estate on the development of the town has 

clearly  been considerable.    There was  little industry previously 

and many of the larger firms are new to the area.    The most profound 

long-term impact seems likely to come  from the large-scale employment 



of women.     Arpent ine   .-.ociet.y   ir,   in   the PI   i n mai«-   -Jon; i ria* ori,   but    the ability 

of  number? of worn^n   -  uiws and   d¿tu^ht<;r t.   '.>arn   'her  own,   independent 

incomes, must  ev<   ituiliv   »ire  the  wome',    ."¡-¡it«!   i>eudom   n\d   imprvre  their 

«tatui;,  althou^ft   thi     will     .-rtair.iy   tal-        im-.      .'   i.;   : •itèrent. ¡ n¿f  to  note 

that   ai  present       .<•   ^ • >n.« -1 "•    --;»(•* i .bailor : ami 1,\     t..'om(       •<-m   ¡ 

be   treated ar;  mar/'inai   n-  many   rases.     '!   •   manata'   af  tin    .- ;ott,.'.^ 

factory   complain«   !   t Mat   he  had   aenoui:  pi   Dieras   of  absen'a'.eiLiir;     nd 

Labour tamover.      The absenteeism   is   rum    '¡f- a-   aoou*    l'    ;ier  c    ' . 

Many women work  atout   four month:;  and   the      : ;iv     a   ror,t,   mart   -.'am   tho-o 

having babies,   *'        a,.a\   ,iwa,;   longer.      Ih       n;.i,      om*»   oacr     ome   '   "ie   la    •" 

or   yeek employmer '   wit.r.  one  of   the   o .her      • m,   . 

The  imprese ; ir,   1:    left   that,   althou,-"   tr-.-.ew   ;v   a   town w. t !    a hif^h 

standard  of living,   (it   if, said  to have   tne highest   number of cirs per 

TOO of the population  in Argentina),  many  of the  woreinc claau   familie:.- 

have not yet become  consumption oriented.    ThiG may  apply particularly 

to  the Chilean and  Bolivian immigrants who form an   important element  in 

the  female workforce,   t>uf   this could not  t.r verified.    The women  working 

in  the clothing factorv  have very   thorough  training in  the use of  sewing 

machines so as  tr   be  inter-changeable between   iobs  and   the other   firms 

also have training programmes. 

The town as a whole has undoubtedly gained  from the presence  of 

the estate.    Apart   from the increased locai  spending power resulting 

from the additional  employment,   the hotel,   restaurant,  car hire, 

retail and other  service,   have benefitted  considerably  from the  constant 

coming and going of executives,  buyers and  salesmen,   contractors  and 

engineers between  the town and Buenos Aire*, aid other northern cities. 

In spite of its great distance  from market« and most  sources of raw 

materials,   (the  synthetic  fibres  are   imported   from Bue nor. Aires),   the 

Trelew Estate \s  succeeding.     It   has managed   to attract   industry   in the 

first place because of the low cont of the  land,   ?4O,000 new pesos per 

hectare,  (about  S   1,000),  easy terms of payment  and other concessions 

noted above*    These are  feli  to outweigh transport  costs  for raw  materials 

and finished products which are,   for the most part,   light  in weight and of 

comparatively high value.    The experience seems to underline the   fact 

noted in the Report on the Industrial Batate Proyaames m Six Countries. 
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(the interim report on the  first phase of this study),  that   in order to 

attract  industry to an estate where the object  is  the develooment  of a 

region,  very  substantial  concessions have  to be offered to  industry and 

industrialists must be able  to  see clearly  the advantages offered. 

5.      The Neuquen Province Ü 

The Province of Neuquen,  estimated population in 1974,   161,000 in- 

habitants,   lies in the north-west of Patagonia and  covers 90,078 Ian    of 

plain,   foo+hills and mountain;?  of the Cordillera of the Andes.     It   is 

bordered on  the north by Mendoza Province and on  the east  by Hio Negro. 

The capital  city is Neuquen at  the junction cf the  rivers Neuquen and Li may 

in the extreme eastern corner of the province  (See  figure   1).    Present po- 

pulation  is estimated at  60,000 and  is said  to have  doubled   in five years. 

The increase  is mainly due  to  immigration from other provinces and  from 

Chile and  gives the  town the appearance of a  boom town.    The area around 

the city  in  the  river valleys   is  intensively  cultivated,  apple growing 

and market  ¿rardening being the main activities.    There are also sheep and 

cattle raining in the valleys,  but much of the higher land  is covered with 

typical  Patagonian scrub. 

Th<; main wealth of the province  lies in its petroleum.    The output 

represents 40 per cent of the  total current  Argentine production.    The 

figures given in the FIEL study  for   1968 are   1,109,^0,540 >a    of petroleum 

and 484,401,'^9 m    of natural  ga:;.    The  second major activity is agri- 

culture,  most of which  is centred round the  city of Neuquen itself. 

Agriculturn  rseems to have  stagnated since   19^0.     In  1964 the  industrial 

sector gavn employment  to just  over ?,000 people and presumably was not 

much larger  in  1970. 

(a)    The Policy Background 

The provincial government's objectives in setting up the Neuquen Estate 

are summarised in the PIEL study. Three sets of objectives are spelled out - 

economic,   technical and social.    The economic objectives include  the 

yj    Information and data on  the province are  taken  fron a study made for 
the  ind-u-tnal est:te by .1  firm of consultants.   Fill,   in  1971.     It has 
been published witn  related papers by the Federación de  Invertígación 
Latino-Americana,  Buenos Aires,  Esmeralda  }20,   19"'?. 
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increase of the gross  industrial product of the province, contributing to 

the national aim of balanced regional development, increasing the per 

capita income of the region and diversifying economic activity so as to 

offset the effects of cyclical depressions in agriculture. Technical 

considerations include the zoning of the city's development, the avoidance 

of noxious effects on the city, countering land ueculation and facili- 

tating the modernization of medium and small-scale industry. Social 

aims include a better distribution of income, the levelling out of 

employment, given the agricultural cycles, increasing and improving 

technical education by creating a demand and the development of entre- 

preneurs. The relief of chronic unemployment is not mentioned. In fact, 

in common with other provincial centres visited, Neuquen seems to have no 

real unemployment but some under-employment and seasonal unemployment in 

the agricultural sector. 

At the time of the study quoted incomes in Neuquen and particularly 

in the area surrounding the city seem to have been very low, much below 

the national average.  In the lower income groups, 75 per cent of the 

heads of families had not completed primary school. A recent newspaper 

article stated that even today, "jO per cent of the young people in the 

country as a whole do not complete their primary education. 

(b) The Neuquen Industrial Estate 

It was unfortunate that the visit to Neuquen, although arranged 

through the Federal Ministry of Industrial Development, coincided 

with that of the Federal Minister himsalf, who was especially interested 

in the industrial estate. The visit to the estate was therefore confined 

to a quick drive around it on the evening of arrival with the Director 

and to some rather summary information. The following day the Director was wholly 

taken up with the Minister. The estate itself is some kilometres out of 

the town on the main road. Poads have been made but not yet metalled. 

Three or four factories are in operation, mainly medium-sized and 

employing 29O people in all.  It is understood that there are already 

major schemes for increasing the size of the estate Nothing is known 

of the incentives being offered to firms to take up places on the estate. 

The province is comparatively wealthy due to its oil revenues and there 

are local materials including china clay, bentonite and wood which can 

be exploited. 
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6. Buenos Aires Province 

Buenos Aires Province  ir;  the  richest and most  populous of  the  Ar font, irv. 

provinces containing more  than one  third  of the  country's total  population 

and much  of  its  industry.     Visits  to estates  in   the  province were  confined 

to  Bahia  Blanca,   which  proved  abortive,   sinco   the  estate planned   there- 

had not yet  been started and there  seemed  to be  some  doubt whether  it 

would  be,  and  two  large  privately owned  industrial  areas outside Buenos- 

Aires  city. 

(a) Private  industrial  estates in Buenos Aires Province 

The  Federal  Capital   of Buenos Aires has a  nominal   population of about 

%000,000 but,   in  fact,   much  of the  city's population   lives  in  the  built 

up areas  in  the Province which  form,  with the  city   itself, an urban 

agglomeration of between eight and nine million  inhabitants.     The density 

of the  population,  a  large part of which  lives  in apartment  buildings, 

make  for acute traffic  congestion and major problems  in getting masses 

of people daily to and   from their work.     As a consequence,   industry has 

tended  in  recent years to move  further and  further out   into  the province 

and a  law has been passed  recently  forbidding the erection of further 

factories within a 60 kilometre  radius of the ceitre  of the city. 

The Ministry of Industrial Development made arrangements  for the 

mission to visit  two privately owned  industrial areas outside   the  city, 

the Oks Estate  (so named after the proprietor of the promoting company) 

and the Pilar Estate,   stiil at an early stage of development,   owned 

by the  same company.    The  former is on the Pan-American Highway,   ?S  kilo- 

metres  from the city,   the  latter,  developed since  the new law was passed, 

is just over the 60 kilometre  limit. 

(b) The Oks  Industrial  Area 
o 

The Oks  Industrial  Area covers just over 50 hectares  (50},780 m  ), 

of which,  so  far,  25.? hectares have been covered with  industrial 

buildings.    26 firms have built or are building factories on the estate. 

They are mostly large and medium-sized  firms,  a proportion being foreign 

or joint ventures,   including Gillette,   Champion and  International  Fragrance 

and Flavors.    The proximity of the Ford Motor Company's main assembly plant 

might be expected to lead to some sub-contracting to  the engineering works 

on the Area. 
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Oks draws its labour force from Buenos Aires and suburbs and from 

noarb.y  towns.    The size of the workforce was stated as  I^OO.    There are 

no  centrai   facilities and,   indeed,  the promoting company has been con- 

cerned  only  to prepare  the  land and infrastructure and sell   it to indi- 

vidua]   companieB.    There  is no administrative office and,  although  some 

fari '. 11 î-îs are  foreseen  such as a bank and possibly  some shops,   the only 

ow    •"  'ar in existence  is a small  restaurant. 

(c)    The Pilar Industrial Area 

The Pilar Industrial Area will  cover 900 hectares  (9,000,000 m  ) 

and   vi H  probably be the biggest,  industrial area in Argentina.    It  is 

OP ini' built with the proceeds of the  sales of land on the Oks area. 

About   half the  surface has metalled  roads and an infrastructure,   including 

electric power lines and transformers;    work is proceeding on the  rest. 

The  promotors seem to have no doubts that  they will  be able  to sell all 

tho  pints,   since it  is the nearest point  to Buenos Aires where industry 

can ho established.    The price paid per hectare for the  land on which 

tho. oks  Industrial Area  is built  is r.at known - the management were  not 

prepared to give it  - but  it was sold, with infrastructure,   for 2,500 new 

pesor, per square metre  (25,000,000 pesos per hectare).     If this was 

prior to March,   1975»  this would represent US$ 500 per square metre - 

evon at today*s rate it  represents S  10, but,  as already stated,  attempts 

to   translate posos into dollars are rather meaningless.     It would seem, 

however,  that the company made enough money on the  sale of land to finance 

the  purchase of land at  Pilar, no doubt much cheaper because much further 

from the city,  and construct the  infrastructure, which has involved 

bringing 33,000 volt  lines over a considerable distance and major water 

ruppiv and drainage operations. 

26 plots have been sold so far;   232 are planned.    Some  200 enter- 

prises are expected to be on the area when it  is completed but this will 

not  be  for several years.    Well over 10,000 people  should be employed. 

i'^me   workers will be drawn from the nearer suburbs  of Buenos Aires  from 

wnich  there  is a half-hourly service by rail.     In addition,  bus services 

will   be run to connect   ;he area with the medium ind  small  sized towns 

of Pilar,  Zarate, Escobar and others in the vicinity.    This will provice 

employment in pr. urea where there has previously been no major industry. 
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Tn discussing the advantages  to  industrialists of commercial   estates 

such as Oks and  Pilar with the manager,  he pointed out  that,   although 

2,l)00 new pesos per square metre might appear high,   the cost    of building 

was ^^,000 pesos per square metre  covered,   including services,   so  that 

cost  of land represented only 4» 5  per rent  of  the  total  cost.     Further- 

more,   if a  firm had   the choice between purchasing land  ready  orepared on 

an  industrial estate or area and private,  unprepared land at  a much  lower 

price,   the advantage,  other things  being equal,   would almost  certainly 

lie with the  former,   since it might  give a  firm as much as two years 

start  in getting into production as opposed  to having to get  planning 

perniission,   install   infrastructure,  arrange  for electrical  supply and 

other services  to be brought,  possibly from a distance,  all   of which are 

immediately available in the area and only had to be connected up.     In 

the  case of a large  firm the economics would be very favourable.     It 

may be noted that  the majority of  firms on the Oks estate are at  a 

fairly high level  of sophistication and would certainly have done  their 

sums before opting to enter it.    However,  on the Pilar Industrial  Area 

terms of payment  for early entrants are designed to encourage building 

factories as quickly as possible and thus act as "bait" for further 

clients.    Buildings completed in one year will  be eligible  for a  rebate 

of 40 per cent on the price of the  land;   firms completing their buildings 

within two years  from date of purchase will  receive a 20 per cent  rebate. 
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ITI.    SOME GENERAL COMMENTS ON THE  TNDUSTHTAL ESTATES  PROGRAMMES 
ANT) THE ESTATE:;  VISITED. 

There  cannot  be said  to be a coherent  programme of industrial  estate 

promotion in Argentina.     A;:  it   may be  gatherer)   from  the preceding pager,, 

individual  provinces have   their own programme:: which aro  supported 

financially  from Federal  sources and  the Federal  Government   insists on 

certain controls  being applied  before aid will   be  granted.     Provincial 

laws are modelled  on Fodera!   laws.    Nevertheless,   there are differences 

from province   to  province,   even  among the   few   vi rated.     The  Santa Fé 

estates are effectively controlled by  the   industrialist;;  themselves, 

although  they  are anxious  t;>  take advantage  of all   the   facilities and 

concessions which   the Government   is prepared   to  offer.     Everyone with 

whom the question was discussed  welcomed   the  extension  services provided 

by the CENÜES and most had elaborate    plans  for central   facilities on 

the estates once  they had all  moved in,   but   it   could  well   be  that  these 

would be  found  to  represent an unacceptable  overhead  charge  in practice 

and would probably never be  implemented.     The  main complaint  was of the 

delays occasioned  by changes in  the government  and  tergiversations  in 

policy. 

The Chubut   programme comes  nearest  to a  coherent  economic and social 

programme with a clearly defined objective,   tha*   of attracting additional 

population to  the province,   in which  it   seems  to be having some success. 

The Chubut programme demonstrates clearly  the  value of sound  incentives 

to industry in the furtherance of a consistent  objective and policy. 

Part of the  slow growth of the Santa Fé estates,   in spite of the legitimate 

grievances of industrialists as  regard changing government policies,  may 

well be due to the fact that by no means all  the potential purchasers of 

land on the estates are under heavy pressures to move  from their present 

locations.    Conditions in the smaller towns  in the province are not,   in 

most cases,  int-'érable and in no way comparable with the congestion to 

be found among the small industries in,   say,   the Turkish cities.    Under 

these conditions the incentives may have to be  reinforced -• the possibility 

of central  services for the foundries in Las Parejas seems attractive - 

and it could be that some of these estates might be considered as luxuries 

rather than as  strictly necessary to the further development  of the firms 
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concerned.    Under these  circumstances one may question  the value of 

pressing ahead with an ambitious  industrial estates programme. 

The Neuquen Estate  seems to he acting as a  pole  of attraction in 

mucn  the  same way as  the  Chubut  estates and  for much  the   vime   reasons. 

In both provinces there  is a .young and  enthusiastic stafr,   'albeit 

very  small),   committed  to  the success of the estates and  n both there 

are  consistent policies and  substantial   incentives. 

The Oks and Pilar  industrial areas  represent  cases of purely 

commercial  ventures appealing to  firms w.shing to establisn  themselves 

or expand  their operations near to  the principal  market,  Buenos Aires, 

and  choosing to enter the areas on strictly economic grounds.     The 

setting up of the huge  Pilar area at  the nearest  point   to  *he  capital 

permitted under the  law  is a fine piece of entrepreneurshii   and for any 

firm wishing to establish   itself from now on,   it   is difficult  to see a 

more advantageous proposition.    Neither of these areas has any pretension 

to  social  objectives,   although employment  in the   rural  aroa  round Pilar 

may well  be a valuable  by-product,  but  again the  objective  in setting up 

the areas is well defined and consistently pursued. 

Attempts to set up estates for small and medium firms using the 

products f f mejor plants as their' raw materials  such as are mooted 

at  Puerto Madryn and Bahia Blanca have yet to prove themselves.    It  is 

understood that some petroleum derivative based  industries are operating 

on  the estate at ComodoroRivadavia,  but   no details are   available.    As 

regards  specific features sought  in this study,       the  following brief 

comments sum up what was seen. 

Central Technical Services 

Only  in the Santa Fé estates and at San Francise   is this question 

under consideration and  the extension services effet-?:  by CENDES may well 

cause these to be left  in abeyance, other than,   pert IDS some quality 

control  laboratories for groups of firms in the metal   industries,  the 

first of which, equipped with instruments fcy the lJNrj,  was seen at San 

Francisco. 
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Social  Services 

No  social   services were  seen on any of   the estates visited,  except 

for a  proposal   for a  housing scheme   for estate employees at TreLow. 

However,   the dwellings  themselves would  he  constructed by   individual 

firms on land provided  by the Government a.-,  part  of  the estate and woulc 

be allocated  as  to about 90 per cent   to managing and   technical  staff and 

only   10 per cent  to manual workers,   probably   key workers. 

One  of  the  reasons for the  lack  of social   snd   co-operative element:, 

in the  estates  seen  is certainly  that  most  of  th^   firms are medium anu 

even  large  rather than small  and  that   the estates   have  involved  little  or 

no co-operative  effort   inTrelew,  Keuquen or  the  private Buenos Aires 

areas.     This  is not   true in Santa Fé,   where  the estates have officials 

and promotional  committees of industrialists,   but   they are  not yet   far 

enough advanced  to have nroduced many  results. 

Sub-contracting within the Estate 

At Trelew because of the  vertical  nature  of  the  processes in the 

textile  sector,   purchase of raw materials  from,   say   the nylon drawing a:i.i 

doubling fir« by weavers and the purchase of cloth  by the  garment making 

factory.    There  is no evidence  from the other estates so  far that  they 

have  increased  the  commercial   transactions  between   firms which might  be 

expected in small towns, although it   is claimed that  the co-operation 

at Venado Tuerto has  improved  the commercial   relationship and led to 

increased business. 

Use of Local Raw Materials 

The estate at Neuquen is specifically aimed at encouraging firms 

which can use locally produced china clay and timber, but none of the 

firms at present on tha estate  seems  to be  in suitable  industries. 

Secondary and Tertiary  Industries Generated 

The only example  of this seen was at Trelew.     The  important economic 

effect  produced by the presence of the estate  on the  town has been  re- 

counted above. 
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Return on Investment 

No figures are available of the return on investment of any of the 

officially sponsored estates,  although the Trelew estate would appear to 

have offered a high  return  in terms of fulfilment  of objectives, diffi- 

cult to quantify.    The private areas certainly seem to offer a very high 

return to the promoter. 
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APPENDIX  I 

Principal Organizations visited and Persons Contacted 

Federal   Ministry  of Economy,   Secrétariat 
of  Industrial  Development 

Chubut  Province,  Ministry of  Economy, 
Services and Public Works 

Neuquen Province,   Executive Authority 

Santa  Fé  Province,  Centro de   Desarrollo 
(CENDES) 

Bahia  Blanca,   Municipal Council 

Econ.  Carlos Pozzo,   Director of 
Regional  Development 

Dr.  Osvaldo Francisco Tatti, 
Under-Secretary   of Production 

fng. Juan José Vazquez,   Directorate 
of Industry,   Chief,   Industrial 
Analysis and Control   Department 

Ing. Rubén Roussi 11 on 

Arq. Jorge Murrillo,   Director 
General 

Dr. Oscar Mer:ollini,   Secretary 
for Public Works 

Industrial   Estates and Areas: 

Alvear-Rosario 

Las Parejas 

Lago Verde SA (Oks and Pilar) 

San  Francisco 

Venado Tuerto 

Uri ted Kations: 

United Nations Development   Programme 
(UNDP) 

United Nations Industrial   Development 
Organization ( UNI DO) 

UNIDO/CENDES Protect 

Mr. C. Prece,  Chairman 

Arq. Santiago Bonfanti,   Manager 

Dr. Roque Adán G oirán,   Director 

Mr. Bruno Brune,   Chairman  of 
Co-operative 

Mr. Hugo Navajas  Mogro,   Resident 
Representative 

Miss Sarah Timpson,   Deputy Resident 
Representative 

Mr. Wilfredo Pflücker,   Senior 
Industrial Development  Field 
Adviser 

Mr. Raul   Penaherrera,   Project 
Manager 

Mr. S.P.   Merolla,   Expert 

Mr. John Shand,   Expert 

In  the  course of  the various visits a number of industrialists and 

managers,   members of the staffs of  the estate companies and   the CENDES were 

met.     All   contributed valuable information  to the discussions. 
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APPKKDTX   TT 

Notes   on   the Methodology of  the Study and Problema Encountered 

Methodology 

The entire  mission was carried  out   jointly with Tng.   Raul  Penaherrera, 

Project Manager  of  the UNTDo/CENDEo  Project   in Rosario.    His contribution   to 

the study has   been acKnowledged in  the Introduction. 

The  first   day was  taken up with  discussions with the !JNDP Resi dor. t 

Representative  and  his  Depuúy,  a meeting wi tí   the  Director of Regional 

Development  at   the  Ministry of Economy,   Secretariat   of Industrial   Develop- 

ment and the  administrative details arising  out • r  the consolidation   of   ohe 

programme.     Letters   of introduction   were  sent   by  th-  Director to  the   pro- 

vincial  Ministries  of Industry in Chubut and Neuquen.    The next  day was 

taken up with  vir.its   to  the private i-dustrial arean of Oks and  Pilar in 

the Buenos Aires  Province accompanied  by  the  manager. 

The  following three working days  were   spent, ir. Rosario visitine the 

estates for which  the C KM DEI I has technical   responsibility at Venado Tuerto, 

Las Parejas and   San Francisco and discussions with  industrialists  connected 

with the Rosario Estate at Alvear.     The pattern of work was  renerai ly  some 

discussions with  the  Director and  industrialists in   the Estate Office«,   a 

visit to the   Rite and,   where possible,   visits to tw    or three plants  in  the 

town in order   to  observe  the renerai   conditions in industry and,   in  parti- 

cular,   the  extent  to  which working conditions,  particularly  space  and 

possibilities   of expansion,   might inhibit   development and attract  industrialists 

to the estates. 

The  second  week   started with a  flight   to Trelew,  fihubut  Province,  where 

a day and a half was  spent,   followed by a  day and a half in Bahia Blanca.     One 

day was  spent  in Neuquen and  the final  working day in Buenos Aires  debriefing. 

It was unfortunately not possible  to   spend the time at  the Federal 

Ministry of Industrial  Development necessary to obtain global  statistics and 

further information about the industrial   estates programmes in the  country 

as a whole.     However,   from the point  of view of the objectives     of  this 

study,   this was  probably not  of great  importance,   since the implementation 
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of  the  programmes is   ir   the hands of the provincial   governments or,   as  in 

the ra.se of the Buenos  Aims areas visited,   of  private interests.     Everywhere 

the  rreatoGt kindness   and  consideration were   nhown   by officiale of  the 

varinup  ministries and   organizations concerned,   as  well  as by the  estate 

directors-, and  industrialists  visited.     Di scunni on:;  were frank and all   the 

information readily available  was forthcoming.      Tn   this connexion,   special 

thanks  must he   ,iven   to  Tnr.   .Juan Vazquez   of   the  Kinictry of Industry  of 

("huhut  who f-ave a preat   deal   of his own  time   tu  compi li ve statistics  on 

industry  in  the  province  and   on  the Trelew Estate  which made it possible 

to   >nve  a very full  write-up  on the latter. 

Problems 

Most of the problems encountered were inherent  in the short notice 

."iven  to all  concerned   of the arrival   of the  mission and,  possibly,   insuf- 

ficient   specification   of  its information needs  and in the short duration 

of  the  mission itself,    ten working days in all,   of which the first was 

necessarily taken up with  finalizing the programme and the last in debriefing. 

This meant that the timetable had to be very inflexible and caused problems 

in Neuquen (see below). 

The second ma.ior problem,   to some extent  arising out of the conditions 

mentioned above,  was that  of the time which had  to  be spent in travelling. 

The visits in the Santa Fé province involved  about  1,500 kilometres travel 

by car.     Those to the  other provinces involved  several flights and thus com- 

plete dependence on the   flight  schedules. 

Lack of information  led to a completely wasted day in Bahia Blanca, 

where there was believed  to be an estate.    It  proved to be only in the 

planning stage and its   future was by no means  certain.    The fact that  there 

was no morning flight  to Neuquen had serious consequences.    The coincidence 

of the mission's arrival   there with a visit  from the Federal Secretary of 

Industrial Development   caused a further day's  work  to be loßt there  since 

the Director of the industrial  estate was necessarily in attendance  to  the 

Secretary.    Had it  oeen  possible to fly from Bahia Blanca on the morning of 

the previous day,   the work could have been completed before the Minister's 

arrival.    Figure 1  shows  the location of the  estates visited and the itinerary 
of the mission. 
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Apart from   the   lar:k  of statistic?  readily  available,  which  in   t-   part 

due to the short  notice ."iven   to all  concerned,   the  ma naive  irr lati on  at' 1 

devaluation  of   h h e  poso  over the last  two ycari in whi e?   it  hur  •-one   cv,,r 

')   to  2')Ü  for  or.o  'b   dollar maKo    coat  oomnari :;nrr,  of   doubtful   v-t!'i<.     Fop 

thin  reason  the   figures can  only be considered  ar  indicativo. 

Finally,   except  at  Trelow,   it war. difficult   to   find any evidence   that 

the industrial   entâtes  or area:   had or won i a   have any  ni/yiLficant  influence 

on  social   fact OIT.:  nr  on   the con uni tien in which   they were  or would   oe 

located,   otre'-  than   i ricreac.of;  in  employment.      Tt   no  hapnene.i   that  rr.or-t   of 

the communities vi ni ted already had virtually  full   employment  and  the  furti ' r 

labour force  required  would   be   recuite!  from  immigrants  fro-   other  rrovirce.- 

or  the  countrywide. 

Á 
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Am;rr,Ty    [Tl 

«Hi  Tr j i vi li.;!   '    Cr trial   Kata tos 

h'íiow  arc   ii'-:     t.   on   tn     iti'Mvi-M:    iniuntrial   estat.er visited  in 
+.ho courir   of  tr     .tu   '.     Four  o*'  them,   t..> UK;-  Industrial Area,  Las Pare ¡an, 

l'rt-îjow ani   ' ouou -n,   *.<>••   partial l.v  operational;     the  otherB were in various 
;'*i;'«   °f  ( >Hirt ru-ti (,  .    Tbc Alvoar Estate  at  pomario was not  visited;     such 

detail-   ar.  r.re aaiiMlí   wre  obtained  i'ro..   ui ¡¡eussions.     No form has   beer. 

;Tiven   for   tl.e Pi:3r Industrial   Area,   wr,i:h  is  still  at  an  earl.v stage  of 

construction.     T>;c   iati  for Venado Tuerto,   which  i ^ also  ntill very incom- 

plete as  to infrastructure,   relate to what in planned for the future and 

will   probably not   be  i  a.i;ed  for  several yearn.     The  statistical and 

standard  data or   the  t\>riis are accompanied by arnplj fyinf: comments in the 

Notes.     The   following abbreviations and symbols  have been used on the  forms: 

* "^ec   i 'tes",   ¿here there is not  room  to write "See notes". 
x kxi .-.t.:{     in  the  case  of industrial  units  the   number is unknown. 

P Planned;     m<t yet  constructed or operative. 

None reported;     probably there are none. 

NA Ini ornati on not available. 

+ Plus;    an unknown quantity more  than the  figure given. 

City populations   are from various  sources  believed to  be  the most up to  date 

available. 
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: • ::>•• ;S T:" ¡AV-])   (: r.T.loy;:; Tit)   (    -ti ~-ttf .1 ) 1r-. I ."PL1  WT^A'FE 

Ml Fl ma 

S empie 1. 
2. 

"        3. 
4. 

; " '  ire 

' ¡1    ::7  ' un <-".it Ine 

liutsineoa failure 
lieloeut •(!   to larger Pi'eaisea 
Death 

Nunbcr 

r.nt, 
"¡or, 

!<-•• 
i:.";'i(A-- y!'.-,?:-: COA AIACITíG tf. in v/ ;.:-:'.VH::AL ::u7!-^c:; ¡;AJTI;IG 

"J-    i nt'Drm it :-.r\ N<    i rr'orp.   t 1er 

¡8. K'.v i :ODLU:?3 D-.V"-:LO
;
:-;D 19. u:;1: o? LOCAL üVT^íLYLS 

No   informiti n. Ne  informi 11 or; 

.'0. K'.,v :MìK^TO :-;:;?" TiíD 21. KXK.:::.<; IJ--:VKT/)T'KD 

Nr   i nf'oriTi it , on 'ii;   i nforrrnt i on 

ni.   r.;v'TAL r:',r":LO"TTS 

No   information 

Unskilled t.ianual 
Skilled " 
ïechniei/uia 
lion-aanual 
Guf>.Tvi!;or3 

?V  AVr: A T-', VA:":H::1 (loc--.l C ;rr> —-)-  Por ! onthì   * ?"*.     T.A? OUK IHICI :":;• ->• H3ÜI P 
l'J ' r.t-' 
¿Liikï 

Cuiieutt 

:;rj» ''c:rsrrG 

:.'iu.ibcr or lIoucinT Uni ta 

;.   CC'- l'MVY '."TCITS 

'.itcondnry/ïcrtir'jy Activities ""I-OLIOted 
Noni'   -iiivised 

Inprowd Roads,   public Services,  etc. 

Increata local Prosperity 

lue Hunber or Union "-enbero 

No   : nf orrmt ion 

Before   iCurm 

K-.nloy- r Attitüden  to Uni un 
'."C.-.QLT. hip 

?s. PIP^^TO.:., ~ :Arn:,T,, •:: -!Torp< CCIT;;.:':rj.T':g 

N o e o 1 ]. .;-1 : v.    i:    i n i ne 
Panie Literacy 
Gerr-rai Aduoution 
Manual .",-till  Upgrading 
Sp-'cialiut. Training 
•Technician " 
llun/igeaient " 

Technical Counselling 
u!ana¿je¡;K'.nt Counselling 

Period      'ìlu:ib^r  of'!.'<v• b^rj 
Cour.jes    •. raijv.\ 
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A.1    Notes on the Qkn Industrial  Area,  Buenos Aires 

The Oks Industrial  Area was  net. up  by a private promotor whose name 

it  bears.     It  is  on  the  Pan-Arrerinan  Highway,   25  kilométrer   from  the  centre 

of  Buenos Aires.      Vost  of  the  firm:;  are   lar^e  or medium-sized  and  include 

Gillette International   FrafrranceR  and Flavorn and  a French   firm.     Most   of 

the firms have cone  from the city  or suburdr.. 

The  estate  is a  purely  commercial   vrn'. ;re and   the   promnt >r  is using the 

funds accruing from  the  sale  of  the   lard   to  finance  the   eorrt-ucti on  of   the 

much  larger  industrial  arer.  (')OO  hectares),   at  Pilar,    ^   kilometres  further 

out  in   the  province.     There  are   no  central   ¡crvices,   other   '.'i-in a  firrt  aid 

post  and  a  small   restaurant.     A   bank   is   foreseen. 

The advantage  of the  prepared area fror, the point  of vi»w of  the indus- 

trialists who have moved out  there in primarily the  savirur    :    '.ime in getting 

into production as  compared  with   buyin"  lam.  privately and having to nerotiate 

and install   the  necessary services,   estimated at  saving up  to  two years.     The 

presence  of the Ford Motor Company's mair   arsembly works  nearby may give  rise 

to sub-contracts,   but tlnre appear to be   few engineering  fi rms on the area. 

Firms vi sited 

Mo firms  on  the  industrial  area were visited. 

Return on investment 

The  return  on investment  to the promotor derives  entirely from the profit 

made on the sale of the land after deducting the original  purchase price and 

cost  of installing the infrastructure.     At  2,')00 new pesos  per square meter, 

the proceeds when all  the  land is  sold (}0 plcts),   and  assuming the land  for 

sale to be 90 per cent  of  the  total  area  (approximately 450,000 square meters), 

the sum realized is about  1,11? million new pesos (US $4.5  million at the 

current  exchange  rate).     This money,   reinvent<;d in  the  second industrial  area, 

represents a much greater  relative  sum in  dollars.     The  return  on investment 

to  be expected in  econo-ni n and  social  terms as, a result   of  the  expansion  of 

the  factories which have moved out and of the new plants  cannot  bt  estimated. 
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INDUSTRIAL E5TAÏ2S STUDY 

ESTATE REPORT 

COUNTRY Al.T,i:\TINA REPORT NO.    A-2 

I.    T\r.JC DATA 

1.  K-AIW     Siati Fé 2. CITY    La» Pareji 3.   POPULATION  6,000 est. 

4.  1:T/?A?I3      La»  Pareja» 5.  C'ïNVRr.HIP Municipality 6.  vXPCU?I"r, AGENCY   Ind.   A»»n. 

7. nrY/iica IUTA le. r'LusniPS p;;r.rr:'::í?v:D(i;on. of Pin-^) 
Ar^na PI; r.ned C' ""lo tu i Industry   rroun :.' O » I.•»(a;:;T.v¡ Grouo ——- -              ^p...... 
In,<ur.trial lX*A«l*He« (n )        2 

Ad;.;in.  i Service J;ui"Lding3 (m ) 
Hoadn « ACCCí;^ (cT) 
Green Area (•") 

230,000 

) 

(   75,850 

,\A 

75,850 

Vnunfirif»! T 
Uschi ne   Shop» ß 
Agfi.  Machine» 3 
Furniture 4* 
Corr.  Met«], 1 

0 
305,850 -           I 

Plastic» 1 
~c- ".1  Tj te Ar-a (n") Cement Prod». 3 1 

li-.-' !-tr:.nl p.:-.v '- T  ' - :^1.   Crr>n A-.-.p->1  or Plotn        ! Ceramic   sinks 1 1 

No. 
P]-Ti:;;-d 

N .i. lío.         • 
Occupied i 

•    Other 1 ^ 
i^v r.°.:z 

fe) 

15 
- 3,000 
- 4,000 
- 5,000 
- 0,000 
- 8,000 
+ 

i 

1 
33 
11 

7 
5 
o 

6 

Sold 

\A 

Furniture 1 
firms   interest .  2 

A 
B        2, 'DO 
C         3,000 
D         4,000 
E        5,000 
p         6,000 
G         8,000 

T "1 "t " 1 S 65 36 1 Firm» Hit» 2« 
°, rr,:vi","T> / • no" o1: V.'.CILT"

1
! PS    **  None   of  the   service»  are yet completed , 

"•'•r.'i.cr ** rrv"*,or*           |Ac~in.   Pld.~s Amenities 1   QocirJ Sr-rvicen 

-.''Ctricity X In tomai Confer,  ¡'all - First Aid X Bank X Bathouse           - 
I- ÍN;lcrnc-l - exhibition - Doctor Hestaurant - School               - 

.ter X Pall - -ecru  Li'crary - ¿ire iiricado - ^ant^en - Creche                - 

atir.^'Ctoan - P.O."id X Claccroo.v.s - Police Pest" . ".hops - Social Orntre — 
•.'P^e X ï/ater - Cent. Workchop- .Yaxehouoe J' Barber - Soorts G re und - 

.T.U3 X Buses X tyuulity  (.'ont. P •Security P Housing 
Telephones p Note: The  estate   is q» ite   close   to ,h •   town. 

]0.   *'I""";IAT- ?..','?.'.  'Local C'i:*ro;^vi   pesos n. P.VCOR- ss r: L\:?L N-.N'íWTIO:; 

a- '. lati y 

Land    Donated  by Corarauie  -   Deficit 

Infrastructure 
Induatri.al Luildings 
Co: ;c/a x'acilitica 
Social Serviceo 
rlanniuti ú .vi.jin. 

Total 

Gowrr.:;-?nt Crédita 
-T nt " r.'i.. t1 onal .-"und s 

vi.icc .t:u 

17«,000,000 
NA 
KA 
NA 

NA 

S?-::t 

b_y   industry 
18,1)00,00(1 
30,000,000 

1, BOO ,00«, 

Initial Action to establish 
Official Credits approved 
Land *urchaued 
Infrastructure  completed 
Industrial ^uilain.'^j 3tarted 

" "       completed 
.amenities couple ted 
Social Services completed 

Planned 
Date 

1972 

1»78 

nCt'.: -:J 
J>ato 

1972 

:1Z--S*-  -Pr.P";JjlV.'ncy,       Similar  to  system explained   in Chapèer   II,  Section 3(d). 

Rc-ntel 
Furcia--.--? - Initial P^vTicnt 

P.r.Loi  of ^epayment 
Cr-dl.t -acili:ic-j 
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'i.   *'co:;o:.:ic F-:R?O:?"\NCE -- • •--          - 

.-.. r;::r-':?.SHiP o? TéTATE 13.   ESTIMATED SALES (Local Currency) 

Number £ 
All Firms 

Be fore 
Current 

S 
, Entry In 

"stablished local Firms 28 
"            Pirr:3 froa other Oitiea 

Kewly established Finns 
l'orcic^ Firms 
joint Ventures 

Sample 1. 
2. 
3. 

"         4. 

•'-»    ^;RS0.iS E"C;AO
V

D  (EL'.oloymnt)   (VDtir.ited) 1e!. LEFT ESTATE 
Ecfore 

Current Ine Number 

All Firms 

Seppie 1. 
"        2. 

3. 
4. 

Bucine S3 '.failure 
Rclocatod to larger Premises 
Death 

INTRANSTATE CONTRACTING 

¡labórate  plans   have   been nade   l'or a  division 
of  markets   in   the   foundry  and  engineering 
industries   involving  specialisation  and  compi« 
uwnt.ary production. —  

17. in v: LXf.TP.iiAi SUB-CON/RACTIMG 

i P,.    Nl.','•' PR0TJUCT3  DEVELOPED 19. USE  0? LOCAL N.ATERIALS 

>o.   F.:I N'J?KETS ENTERED 21. EXPORTS DEVELOPED 

TH.     S CO I AL IEVELO^rETS 

?T, krnwn?, f:;:-.:;i::"3 (Local Currcr.cy)- Per i'onth) ' ^.   i^vEQUR UNICN :::I7?ERSHIP 

Vol  available 

Uncîrilled Manual 
.Skilled " 
Technicians 
Non-Manual 
Supervisors 

Entry 
Curren» j     ,  n'uaber of Union ^embers 

*   See   text   in main report 
Before Jurre 

K'nnlov'-r Attitudes to Union 
:,:e3berr-;iip 

'.    •••CF'HRS' HOUSING 

unber of Housing Units 
None 

3ofore Current 

.   C0'~TMI'Y .""'rEFITS 

t-ccndary/Iertii-.ry Activities *ro^oted 

Iaprûvod Roads,  rubli: Services, etc. 

Inr-ror.scc local Froacerity 

?5. E rue v: TO:?, TRAINING, ?:;-PI-OYER CCUN^LLING 

' Period     'Number of'Nunbei 
Courses    Traine 

Basic Literacy 
General Ldueati on 
Manual Skill Upgrading 
Specialist Training 
'•technician        " 
Uanacemcnt " 

Technical Counselling 
¡¿anaeeiaent Counselling 

1ÊÊÊÊM 
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A., '     Noter   or   th»;   Indu;; tr i al   äctate,   ' ar,   Jarojart   ./irta   ."'ri 

Lan  Pareja:;  i:;  a   town   n¡-  -o-ir M,I.Oü   i • '-I H tar T. ;   ir    the  ?er.tr<-     :    '.n 

bariti   Ké   province.     !t   has ar¡   importait   four irv   i'i :'::; Cry  in whi   h    ',*.'''•• 

propio  an;.   said   tí-   tv   e" fi ovo ri;     however,    "-ff.   ;.    •<   r'.irtñ'o  of  "M.r.fwi"' 

in   tl"'   town.     .ilork^r.'-   nm  a)  -o   irawr,   i'r"r    ('•••   tow :'   rieart>v   ari   tr:--    -.f-ou!.- 

dir*;  neurit r/:;i (if;. 

l'ho   ostate   war.  approved  and  uumportot   i>v   tí.o   rat»;   í ' *' • : • ó r :   r-ve-v. • t   .>f 

the  province,   the  Minister of Justice  of   win .h  i.-   also  (J h ai mar  of   ir.- 

fcntate  Committee.     However,   after  the  chant'!:   of   -roverrimc-r t,   the an t-i or i ti >::: 

lost  interest  in  industrial   estates and   withdrew   thoir   purport,   avi.ou/'h 

the;/  did  continue with   the  electrical   supply  and   infrastrur ture,     'l'ho   i r.dus- 

trialists  therefore  decided   to ^o ahead   by   themselves.     The   nun i ci pali ti "x 

sold   the   land at   low  prices   to the factorie.    or   the   conditi en  that   they 

build   on   it,   the   firms   contributing only   enough   to   make up  the deficit   in 

the  original  purchare  by  the   town.    The  cost  with   infrastructure war   1,1'V,OK 

pesos  per hectare ($,''0,400).     Thiw is  the  no::t   expensive   land seer  ar;i   repre- 

sents  quite a  heavy  burden   for  small   firm?. 

There will   be  ?H   firms  on   the estate,   chiefly   foundries,   but   ais"   inclu- 

ding a  furniture   firn.     One  of the attraction;.,   apart   from the need   to  expand, 

seems  to  be  the possibility of setting up common  sale«  and purchasing  servicer:. 

Industrialists met with  also spoke of  sub-di vi si on   of   labour,   specialization 

and division of the market.     One is bound   to be; a  little sceptical  as   to 

whether this will  work   out  in  the  lonr run. 

Firms are  buildi:,^  their own factorie:-;     at   present  one small   foundry is 

operating and  a  number  of  other-  buildings  ar*   nearin.r completion. 

Firms visited in  the   town 

Foundry;     This cast  iron foundry employ:;  140 workers in one shift.     It 

will   not  move on  to the  estate.    It produces castings   for the railways-  and 

agricultural   implement  manufacturers.     It   is not  one  of the firms which  will 

move on  to the er.tate,   having ample premises.     Output  appears to be   lar^e,   but 

there is absolutely no modern materials  handling apart   from two overhead  cranes. 

The installation  of roller tables would  greatly  facilitate handling the core 
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boxer ai'i   TV ' i ^vc the  physical   ^t^ain  on   th»* worker--.    A  now elect ri r  fornace 

was  purcha:"'-i   li r "lo-ithp a,-r   but  th'Te i~ i nmffi ri ^nt  electric  power  to 

nllow it   to bo uppri.     Tt   in   h'">neH  that  i tr,   existence will   enable  the   f'j TV  to 

nr^nri'i"'1   thr- nuthori tí r>r.  ir + n  nrowjriinr .Treat er capacity. 

Workinr condition!" ar^   r^anonab'.y ¿*ood  for the  type   of industry but 

productivity ca-not  be very  hi Th. 

Hngi nee ri n,^ plant;     Thin  -imall   engineering works in   located in a residential 

area but   the owners d     not  intend to move  to the  estate.     It  is making preci- 

sion componerte    n a  sub-contract  basis,   working two  shifts and appears highly 

efficient.    The manager is young and  dynamic;     about  twenty  people are 

employed.     The housekeeping i3 excellent and  fully up to good European stan- 

dards. 
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IîiDUSr-UAL LSTAT.-.S  S7UDÏ 

COL-;; 

Covered area only. 
To   be   included  in dwelling  area     
See   text 

EST/» lV. i5- POT 
Individual   firms  provide   in some  canr ''• •' 

REPORT NO.     A-l 

h   '•     I   -•'    Chubut   (1-atagonimi 2.  CI?Y   Tr,i..  

JjL_Il.JÍ   ' ^»rque   lad,  de  TreleaS.   f.;   ai? Provine i al   üovt.  6.  VXF3U "I^B/^fJV °f EcononV 

3.   POPULATION   25.000 

7. 1 

IrJuptri .'ü   KuLiii   *n (-,* ) 
Aii'. i.:;.        "-i", i.-"  ,uiiJin.-.'>   í i:i'" ) 
i-io-. u: '£  Ac:c; j (n   ) 
X*KVtiLtJtwtMX)  Complemeotarv 

Dwe11 inga 

il: .W.'A ... , I :-. 
:•. ••:;r-a:;s :^?ir.--!:KTVD(';os. of Pirr^> 

3, 0()0,()()( 

2 70,00( 
500,()()( 

Ji'!.'.:.üü'-_*.ij\::;_L ) L  l,g70,00( 

88,048 I  in Operation  
Text Ilea - tool  á 

.'ry   'rroup 

Coabing  (Wool) 
Spin.  Twiat.   Dye 
>V eavin. 

or i'io* 

Clothing 

Knuin. A Metal 
Pipea 

A 
B 
C 
D 
K 
P 
G 

Cheancal 
:rc   V-.-c, •: I'd    ' «raaica &  Bldg 

U.'  ) 

'¡'r>'.r\ls 

See   t >xt 

Voodworkiat 
under Co—t. 
Text i lee - Twiat. 

Weaving 
Engin. « Matal 
Furniahing Faba. 
Plaatica 
Not atated 
Planned 
Not  Stated 

..o. 
Covered Area 

lïatheUc. 

»Xi  .o. 

To" 

W 

24 88.048 

16        40.950 

2f        80.595 < 

21H. urna 
9. "vPvir n k cc .ciir 'i-- 

—u 

„city 1« OL 
.-in 
nt;r 
c-£iíi:uv Stf.-: 
ewe;;!; 
ur.ciu 

i;o-ii 
V/atí ì 

buses 

•"or". !:.'-.n.i.l.-3 A  in   e n i   t i   e   s Social Services 

— Oü!-.:>r.   ¡lall F-.rr.t  Aid P i ank uathouse 
School   See 
Creche   See 

fc 
U-l > xiL.it-iti o:i Ih et or - •ie3ta'rraiit P 

- -ec.'i.  iiirr!u~y ì'irc .-.ri ,';wc -i''anteen  SeeJ 

-'• jliops X ClM.^-i.ri.s -j Police  1'out - Social Centre 

r — Cent. V/orksho, f" '.'/arc-house - barber - Sports Ground - 
X Housing   Item 24 r 

i            ~ 

Caw •„•JL"«"ÍI-JI:-.V" 
'il. •;*"• .r. "3 i:; ir.PL.-r:-;iJïATio:; 

Lind    Acquired 
Infractrueture + Land 
Industri-.! LuiL'.ir.rrs 
Cemon  í ICI 1   ties 
Social Services 

To^. 

Aliocot'jq 

2,437,950m' 

Gov- r.i,   .-r.x  t'rftiit:. 
Intf-:ti-.t.icr.a.¡.  .'..;. 

See   text. 
None 

240,000 pes »initiai Action to Kstablish 
per hectai||> Official  Credits approved 

Land   'urchined 
Infrastructure completed  See 
Industrial ;ì-ì1*P n/;;3  started 

" "       completed 
Amenities coiaoleted 
Social Services completed 

i- 

Ac: 
i^at-3 

1971 
1071 
1971 

1972 

['CT See text 
Kr; t. ...1 
i\L.» 'ci ; ^ r„ o   - 1: i: L    - :'.','.v. 

Cr- , .1: 
o.i o:' .••: ; ̂.;^.-nt 



-So- 

ll ^n.C-\y.-Tr:  T-:3.\x}"r,AK'.'E 

K'.. .;:;<;• A:..:U- IF F;Fí/.;;. 1 ',.   FSïILiATKD :;A:;,3  (Loca 1 Curior.c ;•') 

lumber } jj     Information not  availabls^—•-^, _ 
2£L'ii 

Eotablinhod locai Pinna 
- 70 

30 

»n   n-                See   Text 
All *ir;3 

1 '•'•','-   

"             Fi rais fron other öitieo 
Few] y eniabliched Pirna 

Sample  1. 
2. 

Il              T Forcjf'i Firms None - 
Joint Ventures NA 

?-,:;i;A';i:i) Qapioyyqnt) r .- M:-.;>d) 1 . i; r 

AI 

; e Tore > J 
l'r.-ry :urr-nt I .ir» Nui.ber 

Fi :: s Nil 2,950 fi.u.-::.:v - -ai iure Nil 

le  1. 
2. 

See  text. jr.-au, 
-i   tu  iaz\';'.- ;• iTeiiises Nil 

Nil 

3. 6 
4. 1 

i_,_, -A-  •;?•:-: "f"r^ri ;r; 

In  the   textile   industry nylon   thread   is   sold 
by spinners  and   twisters   to weavers  and  cloth 
by weavers   to  clothing manufacturers.  So   far 
BO engineering contracting  in estate.  
K-'.ï FMCJ'JC r.s IV-F/FLO -.D 

N.A. 

17. 

NA 

19. U:',F  ('? LOCAL I'ATFRIALS 

Vool,   combing/and  spinning only. 

N.A. 
21. EXPORTS >.V*:in-T.D 

Vool,   muialy  to Hussia.  Not a new 
market. 

III.     SOCIAL I • :T:Ai. " ~T?S 

2:".   A/.1 

Nvew fesos. 

Un:--kl lied :."anual 
Skxli-d " 
TeC:.:UCÌ'n3 
Non-r.anual   - clerical 
Supervisors 

i:i.1?> (locai Currm-.~v)-  Per     '^.T' ^   *'•.   LA' '"'. 
i 

R r'i::; :: .RSFIP 
Cui. 

(Kst) 

15,000 
18,000 
20,0(1(1 
15,000 
35,000 

'.YC'V-FF.IS1   HOUSING 

Ic'iiaber of Housing Units 

See   text. 

Before   '   Currant 

Nil Planned 

r.? MJ.NITY :;".;;';riT3 

S?co..::".ry/rcrtir'.ry Activities rro_ioted 

N.A. 

Improved Ho;.ì3,   public Cervices,  etc. 
Estate  lies  on main highway outside 
town.   Improved  bus  services  -  see   text. 

Inervansi loccd Prosperity 
Substantial   - See  text. 

'     I.'unber of Union "-embers ine J Before 

N.A. 

Current 

N.A. 

F.-.ploy ;r AtsituJss  to lirdon 
leaser;; hip     Since   the   change  of (Government 
trudea   union  activity   is   suspended.   See 
text. 

>. -iv'C.Tio.i, T:/.i.:r"r,   "/vis^:< CCFF'^ILI:::} 

'   Period     '¿¡uiiiborof'.";-:, 
Cojrce9     .'raiiv 

Basic Literacy 
G euer» J. . u::a'ion 
Manual oia.il Upgrading      Individual  firms provide 
Specialist rraiiun¿ 
'fechrucion        " 
I ..:..^r./?j.<.'r t 

Technical Cour-.«.• Hin.-; 
l'.c-.'i.-.-i :•.'(.t Jo.i..¡jellin/- 

training programmes.  See 
vii it report to  INTECO SA. 

Nil 

«SHI 
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A.}    Kotes on  the Trelew Industrial  h "tritt 

The Trelew Industrial Estate ir far U 

in Argentina and tha' on wl i cl: ;•, ri o mont irf 

therefore  worth  exairi ni r"-   ir:   some  dotai ì. 

! i UT:v t i ri'*   or t i ' 

r,  i .   -ivc:i i ahi • •. 

'l'ho  Kstatc   lies  on   either   side  of Ruta  r;:ci 

a  few kilometres  out   of   tic   town,     'l'ho   l'rur *,a<'- 

\   ki i ->met roj,   with  a  (icp Lh   of  anout   'fu.1  TíO tros. 

ma loi'  plants  with  a   -entrai   bari'l  used  for  aii-'ir.i  -t siiti ve   bu j    run 

amali   irdu   tries  ( ¡IPC Fi,<-uro A.',   Ciar:   of   Lh'   •    ttt-').     wr.   U<- 

¡1"       . IT ' o.tt   t " Q:ii -non ) , 

Lh>'   n«ir t>:    :i de   i      iliout 

li:'   a'I own    tWi    :" w.;    'f 

,v   tr.ii   m ".'• 

:. • •     :;i   ! 

therr   ii-,   il.   proscrit   a  fro- La  •'-!   ( 1" nhout   -\\     :••>. tr<    .     :-:  ui    i   i t   i.     •   i r-r-i   -u- 

larl.y   shape (   arca   li ••   -r^itcüt,   <i!.|.tf;   fror;   ti"   r- >-j i  of wM ••>    ir,   ar,n.;   |.-> 

Kì 1 oi:irtr< ;;.-     .leverà,   :-f   i.if    mot:;  or   Un-   i re I • w   .;i u-  •<['   tt e   ostai'     'i   no; r. 

ói 1er,  uf   tue   road  aro   !•••. •<- rvcl   l'or  small   w<"-t- : hwp.;.     cri--;   tht:   piai:,   'TIT- 

seen    to vary  i ri  size   frn-r   ni.ou t.    ,,i),)o «juare   ve tre:,  to anout    "L , (.>   i     .quarc 

metres  or   less,   with   ;;i'vr"'ci!   f>!   tv  of atout.    *,.H>¡|   M uà-'   i" ire.-..     •••lind   t 

estate  o-,   th.-   r.outh   sio.'    v   rectir»-     • -*vr    be"-    :• v, "-ve I   ''   -   a,art'      t.   ' ruses 

individuai   ,iweIlin:T   (-.o.-'   oelowì ,N 

fhc   land  was a<; -ui r •<•• .   by   t!i'    nrovi nei al   .••-ov>r;-; »-;; t  ai. 1   ir   noi ¡   -uriplcto 

with  i tr. infrastructure  -  water,   natural   fían,   el •.•etri ci. t. /,   v/h i eh  i • brought 

in  at   ^3»000 Volts,   nai;:;cl   thr u-h  a central   transforrr.er,   and   fes  rio 

individual   firms at  workinr volta -o:-.,   rainwater  drainage and   sewer;,     l'elenhorie 

connections are available   and   there im to  be  a central  telex   nyutt • .    The 

roads  have  been made but,   apart  fron, tin;  public   road itself,   the;/ are as  yet 

unpaved.     The provincial   lawn  dcxand   that   building;;  shall   be   rot   loss  thar   ton 

metres back  from the hi .--h way and  not   less   than   four metres  from   the fence.-, 

dividing the plots.    At   nrer.ent  the;   lis tances  in  ever1/ case are  much greater 

and  the covered areas  represent  only a srall   fraction of  the   total  area. 

The  principal  industries  at   present   in   operati or   are   textile  industrie:".. 

Local   wool   in  handled  on   ir;   the   first   star-es,   washing ar.d   combina.     It  is   ther 

baled  for  export,   chiefly   to Russia.     Most   of   the industry  is   ir.   synthetic   fibre 

processing,   drawing,   twisting,   nyeint',   cheese  windin ' and  woavin.".    The  weavir..- 

ic   on both   standard  shuttle   looms and  circular   looms (ktittin^  maelines).     The 

raw material  is  shipped  in   fror   Buenos Aires  and   other  towns   in   tin-  industrial 

north and  the products mainly reshipped to  Buenos Aires.    .;oae   of  the thread, 
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however,   is   bought   from  the   spinners and doublers   by  the  woavi na  mills  and 

the cloth  in also  sold to a medium-sized company   ( \/\? employees)   makin/r 

women's bLouscs,   nightdresses  an:i   unrier^a rments.     Five  more industries   in 

the   textile   field   arc amcrur tie   plant;; under construction,   including one   manu- 

facturing' furnishing fahrics. 

<Jf the   .wt   firme at   present   operational,   only   seven  an   not   in   the   textile 

industry,      ¡hey   include  one   "n.ri nceri TIR shop.     It   ir  not   clear  from  the   sta- 

tistics whether  they include   nnll   workshops,   a   numoor  of  which  are noted   on 

trie  pian  in   i-'i^rR   )h.    At   proncnt   there  does  not   seem  to  he much   interest 

<!•,   the part   of   the  provi nei a!    -ovornment   in  pro-iotinr rma1!   industries   ir-   the 

- rovi í ce as   a   whole,   the  ,in-«nt   bei n,; on  industries  which   will   attract   inmi- 

-rant.s,  and   no  figures wore   rondi lv available. 

The buildin/rs are nor-standard,   each  firm  bui Idi iv according t<   its  own 

dT.ims,   but  it   was noted  that  quite a number  of   the  buildings were built 

with bays  havin,"; vaulted  cererete   roofs  standing  on  concrete pillars with 

brick walls  which  can easily be  multiplied when   extensions are needed.     Tt 

was  not possible   to obtain  estimates of building costs,   but they are said to 

be  ?0 ner cent  higher than in Buenos Aires,   presumably because most of  the 

materials have to be imported.     The finire ¿riven   for the Ok s Industrial   Area 

was   /),00u new pesos per square  metre built up,   which  seems hi/^h. 

Out of  the  planned   }00 hectares,  244  hectares have thus far been acquired 

by  the government.     The price paid is not known but it is all   scrub and  vi r- 

turally useless  except for /r>ats.     It is beinp sold to industry at  240,000 

pesos,   fully  prepared,  rather under 31,000 at  the  current exchange  rate.     Com- 

pared with  the cost  on the Oks Industrial Area  of  'j, ^00,000 pesos per hectare 

(admittedly   the  land  there  is  near  the city and   was  arri cultural   land),   this is 

practically a  ¿rive away.     If the  Buenos Aires fi,"-ure for  building cofts  is used, 

the cost of   the  land is only 0.044 per cent.     Of  course,   only a  fraction  of 

the  plots is actually built  on  in  most cases,   but   even  then the  land cost is 

°e,'4i,l'ibi e. 

This is  the   first  "ia |or incentive  for industry  to coire to Trelew.     Other 

incentives include: 

-until   recently,   no  import   duties  on  machinery,   but   this  no   1 orver 
applies.     Tt war- a very important  corcassi on; 

- exemption   fron va H ou 3  duties and   taxes   sucv-   as   sales  tax,   value 
added  tr.x,   sta-in duties; 
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- about   30 per cent   reduction  on electricity and  water tariffs; 

- purchase   of the land from  the firms'   own   resources  in the  following 
manner: 

') per cent when   the  option  in   taken; 
5 per cent on completion   of   the  sale; 

70 per cent in four six-monthl,y  instalments; 
20 per cent when   the  deeds  are   finally handed   over. 

- 10 year credits for building with   the Banco Nacional de Desarrollo 
which may  be renewed for  extensions; 

- exemption   for ten  yearn  from real   estate  dut,y,   apparently an 
important   concession. 

With there incentives, it   is hardly  surprising that 06  firms should  have  already 

built  or  swrned  up   to come   to Trelew,   in   spite  of  the   lorn- -fi stance  from  the 

capital   and   its  markets. 

Common jìervices 

It is  not  the  intention of  the fiovernment  to  provide any central   services 

other than   those   forming part of  the infrastructure.     Thus  far,   most   of   the 

firms are  medium-sized and ab'e  to  -:uppl.y empl-yee   facilities such  as  canteens 

and nurseries.     These were seen  in  one  firm vinit':d  and   seemed of a hi^h   order. 

Tt   is intended  that  a  school   shall   be  located  on   the h ou sin,* estate,   when  this 

is  built.     There  is a public bus   service  from the   town,   but rnar.y  firms   run 

their own   buses  to  collect  and deliver  the workers at   their homes.     Tt   is under- 

stood  that,   some   of  the  smaller  firms  share  the  services   of  the  l.iiv-er  ones. 

Membership of the  Estate 

Seventy per  cent  of  the factories on  the estate belong to existing firms, 

most  of which have  their head offices, sales organizations and  other central 

services in Buenor, Aires.     ;5eme  of  the factories are  branch factories,   others 

are  the  sole manufacturing units. 

Progress in Implementation 

There  do not   seem to have been any  special   problems  in putting in   the 

infrastructure.     Work went ahead very soon after  the approval  of  the project 

ani  the acquisition  of the  land.     The impression  is pained that   the  sort   of 

political   problems which  plagued   the estates in Santa Ké   Province  either did 

not  exist  in Chubut  or were relatively minor. 
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Year Capitai Uperat    : 

Firm î!o. set un investment 

• u.\ l) 

l::npL'r  '."'l 

1 1 •)(>') 'ViV->: 4;' 

0 j.jyt' .'•• v< ' Vif 

1 1969 i'.^^.ïJ' 1 V, 

•1 r;7i i,?u,o?-.' b -i 

'• 1969 iA:,vr'. ó(> 

6 ir;'n i'M , 2','t- ?i 

Personr   en^n ;*• i 

'Ptii'   latet.U   fiiliro.^    nvf   '', » -. * •   M  r -on ;   • 'rifarei! '¡.    rvt'it r.      A     >;i   ' .'    " 

fi vo   firm::   r>r- ori ici   hv   th<    Tiro   't>v   : i :, ;:>.• ' H rv   ••; -i f'i f t •   .-'i'/.     •'• . • 

fol ] owi *:.'r   £'i'"U-'Cò  for   «••nn) oyi.-'.rv t.  anH   t rive.;t'¡ er t   ir.     ••'•' iriff. : 

per   >'j.   r.t t _i_ 

(IL.   î' 

r ' 

lo.l, -. 

1/, V<(i 

1/,M'" 

1 », HV) 

There  seems  to  be little   or  no correlatiti?   between   thr  numbers employ"! a:;i 

the per  capita  investment.    Al     the   firms are  rather  rapi tal   intensive  except 

No.   ?.     It.   seems likely   that   thin i~   the  (»arment  "wi-i"  firm visitor!,   because 

the main  i rive:-, traent  in   machiner,; is   in   the   "ewin* "K-t i :.o:;  and   the   number   of 

machinists is,   perhaps,   only half the   total  number ovini oyed.     '-ven   then  it 

looks low. 

Estimated Líales 

Not  known,   but  figures  for output  and  olectrici tv    lonsumptior.   for   five 

firms in  The   drawing,   twisti-r and cheese windinr ivr-ti.in  of the synthetic 

fibre industry and five   in the weaving section are  .-ivc   below.    The   l'idre.- 

were  furnished by the Ministry without explanatory note;-.     The year  ir. n <t  r; t a t --> I 

but is  presumably 197'). 

Table ITT. 1     Twisting Plant? 

Firm No. 1 ? ^ 4 '' 

Numbers  empi oye i • 4l> ?Sô 17'. 110 .Ml 

Covered area   (m2) 3?, SOU U.SOO '1,000 l,-)0O :-,S0S 

Electricity  consumed  (KW/month)   3!)1» i'H 187,«97 Vil,7U 77• 793 ?h,'J0» 

Output  (ktf/month) ?79, Mi *VH? 01,7?¡ *B,070 Srf,4:M> 

KR/KW 0. ,'94 0.46h > .:>r;>< 0.4^'i 2.04? 

Output/worker (k.r) oOO VH 1.1 .V¡<> 7?1 
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4 ') 

70 32 
r,,roo ?,soo 

49,^') 'l?,?tìl.l 

64,447 14,010 

I. V4 0.?ò8 

'ì?l 4î8 

:|.   vari a ti on:   aro   ronsi ierabl fi  ;iM   canpot   te  explained   without   knowing 

; r 'ci   'iv  what   proroKSPr.   ar«'   carried   out.     For  example,    the   -ni 1 1  vi ni ted, 

M Ih.ni/i   .-"«:«ider«H as   a   1wi~tir.r and   doubliri.r flirt,    lino  drew the   fibre 

«•••- -p'   l'.r.   originai   thread,   a  procer:-, whir-    tar e<-   •'-.'.    wv>erean.  purp  doubl i nr 

n„ (   '.v-;t¡,;- il cirri  -et.      The   ''•= "uron   for   Fi "i"  "<•.       ~> T   highly   purpart   and 

;:     +i-i>   q( ••.'tir"   of   a*"'.'   "rl.'inM on   Tiurt    he   re 'erti"!, 

Ta b 1 e T TT . ?     Weavi n r Plants 

t'T",  e• . 1 ? } 

-•]•,,,...-:    (-[loved 14'; l'A' 108 

(':•• T   •!   area  (in?) 2,68? 4, ?0U 7,400 

!-   -•'••irMt\   cornier   CKW/month)     ?S, 41 Í 114, W 1*7,600 

Cut., „t   (Kr-Z-nonth) 9,447 2n,7VJ 01,200 

K-/KW 0.372 0.234 0.'>20 

Output   worker (Kg) 6S ?C
L
ì 'ió7 

Again there are considerable variations both in   electricity consumed and 

in  output  per worker.     It  is not stated  whether  the weaving i s on shuttle  or 

circular  looms (knitting machines).    Some  firms have   both and the Government 

stati :;tics do not differentiate.    It   looks as  though  Firm No.   1 had   . ust  started 

up and  had most  of its  workers under training.     The  figures  for Pi rm No.  4  are 

suspect.     Several   details  such ar, the  weight   of  thread,   tightness of weave  and 

so  or  w<uld be required   to interpret  the  figures censi bly. 

I ntra-Iv'tate Contract! ng 

The intra-estate  contracting is in  the  textile  industry between   the thread 

makers,   weavers and garment  makers,  as  noted above. 

Socia I   Developments 

/»vra^e earnings:      The  figures of avo rare  earnings were  suppl-cn  by the 

Wini   i.'-;.     Tf they include women they  seem high,   taking account of   the fact 

thst   M"  "ocent increases in   the basic  wages  of agricultural  work«.«/ :•  liromul- 

"•at< ì     "  September  rar ge   from about   lr>,000  pesos for   supervisors <i< wr   to about 

,!,<('     i ".-jos per month   for   labourers. 
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Labour union  memho -"shjj:     At-   noted   el sewhor",    tt e   trade  union:-   -,••• ,i t 

present   susprtided. 

WorKors  housing:      A",  not-d   above,   '¡any  of   the   i i;;mi "Tan ti:   to   t.r.i     > r. ', 

including an  important  numbor of  Chileann ani  t'Udivi ins,   have  rtarteo 

building  their own   h ou nor;.     Fifty  hectares have   been   set  asi ie  on   the   .MJUU 

side   of   the c:;tato   for apartments   -and   hour.es.     These  will   be  bui it   by 

individual   firms  and   aro   likely  to   bo  allocated  •)()-'.   per cent  for  mana -era, 

professional   staff  and   technicians  and   only 'i-lu   per  cent   for manual   worker;:. 

In view  of  the hi.°-h   percentage  of   women  work errs,   nearly all   of whom aro    n tlier 

married   or  living with   their  familier,   this ic  perhaps  not quite   i::  discri- 

minatory as may appear at  first  sipht.     f'o dwellings have yet  been  built. 

Education and   training;     No  common   nervi ce;;  are   envisaged.     All   the 

larger   fi rmr, have   their  own   training  facilities.     The   arment   firm  han   u 

Bpecial  workshop where  rirls are   trained in all   aspects  of machining so an, 

to  be  interchangeable. 

Community benefits:     The  benefit;; alreaiy  seem  substantial.     Perhann  the 

most   important in  the  opportunity   for  women  to  obtain   employment   in  a   ::".al Ì 

community where there were previously few  jobs  for  them.     Tn   the  lor.<r run   this 

should  pive them  (Teater indeoendence,   but it   may  be  noted   that   i     Ar.-ot ti-;,i 

generally,   including Trelew,   gi ri s   seem  to be  much   freer  to ¡ro about   alone   than 

in  most   Latin American  countries.     Kiddle class  girls,   at   least,   can   tie   seen 

driving cars,   di ni nr in   restaurants   or  sitting in   cafés alone  or  in   couple? 

wi thout   any  problems.     It  is  not   known  how  true  thi'-   is in   the  work in;: clan^en. 

Other  community  benefits are discussed  under "Return   on Investment". 

Return on investment:     It  is   pot  possible   to  neasure   the   return   on  invest- 

ment   in   financial   terms.     In any  case,   tn-;  estate  is  far  from complete.     However, 

in   terms  of the aims  of  the Government in  promoting i t  aro   benefi'   to  >he 

community it is already paying off.     Summarizing briefly,   the  benefits may be 

said   to be  the following: 

- It has already attracted many immigrants into the  town.,   whv h  has 
coubled in   size in  two yearn; 

- Tt has brought  into the economic circuit a  larp-e 'lumber of persons, 
manely    women,   who were not  previously  earning and who are increasing 
the penerai   wealth  of  the  community; 

- Tt has brought and is bringing increased prosperity   to  the  town, 
not only from  the increased  money circulated  by the wage and 
salary earners,   but also because the existence of important  factories, 
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most   of which   have   their  market:?  and  head  offices  in  Buenor, Aire.', 
necessarily   brings   i   stream  of  executives,   buyers,   salesmen, 
contractors  ard  other.;  into  the   town,   to   the great   benefit   <T   '.he 
catering and hotel   trade and  the   servie  industries generally. 

What   tne   final   employment   figure:-  win   b<'   fan  only   be   estit.-11 •• i   at   thi.: 

stage.     From  the  plan  in   Fi  -ure  A.'   there   seem   to  tie at   Lea.-t    ]t   M.MI'  r:l>t.' 

(H,l)0o m'   and  above)   ani   cone <•(    old  small   r,r,es,   which  would   make   t'r  about 

10U   firms.     Tf  the  average  empi oymont  ir.   SU  people,   a not  un rea fot, • t i e 

assumption,   this worn i  ,-i ve at   lei.?t l>,ut.;0  jobs-,,   practically ail   '.'i' which 

would   be  new  to  the   re/riot!   ani  a   tet  economic  ^ain,   as well   a.;   ,'r.-.-. !:,v 

increati n.- the  local   popu I-it'on. 

Firms Vi si ted 

A.J.   Tendlarz  SAC IF  -   D rawing,   twisting,   aouhiing and   dyeir.g . ,'ntr eti.<- 

fibres;     Thi:;  has  it,:; head   <'f!'ioe  in Buenos Aires.     Tt   i s   the   fi rr':,  only 

plant.     I8ü  persons   ire eiployed,   mainly women,   on three  shifts.     'here are  M 

frames of ?0(> spindles ea<-h  plus  the cheese wi*:ding frames arid  a ci retí lar 

knitting  section.     There   i :;   -»lro  a  dyehouse.     The  <~\ m was  set  ut   i >•   1 >f. i. 

This  appears   to  be a   very well   run   f i rr.     Tt   is  hi -lily  capiti,   ir,ter -i ve 

with  modern  machinery wH • h   i.--, well   maintained  and  operating at  a  r i ^h   effi- 

ciency.     Working conditions  are  excellent.     At,   extension   to   the   dy. i n,r  facilities 

is being installed involving very expensive stainless stj>el   plant. 

The raw materials come  from  Buenos Aires.     The products are  pirtly  sold 

to local   weavers,   partly  sort   to  the markets at  Buenos Aires. 

Inteco SAIC - Laides'   blouses,   nightdresses and underwear:     The products 

are all  made of nylon.     There are   M2 employees,   practically all   of which are 

women and girls.     The headquarters are  in  Buenos Aires,   where there is another 

factory employing about   !(>0 nersons.    The  firm appears well   manager and  there 

has been  some industrial   engineering applied  to  the sewing lines,   but  much  of 

the cutting out and handling seems  to be "artisanal".     Working conditions are 

good;     there is a canteen  where tea,  coffee and milk are  provided free and 

other food and drink  at <:ost.     There is also a  nursery.     Music  is played in 

the workshop,  whi.îh is li"ht and airy. 

In spite of the good  conditions and  pay,   the main  problem is absenteeism 

(IS  per cent)  and high  labour  turnover.     Most  of  the women and girls are either 

second wage earners,   if married,   or living with   their families at home.     They 
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•!        i'ci:    :    -,(Vi.   'ir.-ji's   f,.i,   'nor-tt,,   w.>!|   nr-i oW   *he  ave rare   •: vfr   in   the  Mini.-try': 

1'  -.;•"::,   but   nevertheless-,  as a   ;ooonri  incori'-  .-,   "oibstat-ti al   vi'-itiwn   t"   tho 

household.    Tf the  husband  i .•  "inúnr,   sa.",   i'V,(!0 posos  (b-low  the average), 

the-   the  courir»  hns  an  i ni'ivif  <>f   ?0,000  peso-    i  month,      -b,"- ri"»Tí at   the 

T-.'.'üK:;  at  P'.i'.-aric,   whore,   li*""   ir,  nor«  expensive,   earn  .10, Ol1;     esos a  month 

•vii  aro  considered  qui ti?  wo1 I   off. 

The  procures  to work aro therefore not   always compel ! : nr.     Many women 

work  about  four months,   es- ecial !y  toward? Chri ¡-.tiran,   which  <;  mcides with 

summer holidays  in Argentina,   and   then  rp  off.     They  may  rctu--i   later on   or ro 

to  one   of  \hr   other  firn-s.     [t  war;  noted   that   many of   tho women   appeared   to 

be  of Trdia-   stock   and   thrre*"ore  either Bolivian!-,  or Chi'ea-is.      The question 

was   not   raiH.-i,   but  it  may  be   that   this pre up   of   imnuViv-intr  "as  not  yet   fully 

entered   the  "eonsumpti on   ear",   although  it   nc  doubt  will   quickly do  so. 

Puerto   ladryn - Ventura   >A  - Fish freezing and pack i rig:     This plant 

freezes   fish,   mainly  scallops,   whiting and   salnon,   which  qr"  caught  by  its 

own  boats.     It  was  set up  in  17V'  an;  has very modern  e^uir "nt.    There are 

r>0  permanent   er-.rloyees;      this  number is  i ne v-e; sed  in   the  T-   n   fishing season. 

I'he  products  ar •  exported,   f.he  ses 11 "ps  to   the   'JSA  ar d   the   ,\\tmp;  to Europe. 

Workers are 'ill   naie,   many  hoi r.r Chileans and Foliviars,   i - -bably because the 

-ob is  rathe-- a messy one. 

The  alu'-i r.ium plant,   to whieh it  is hopee   to attach  T   industria]   estate 

composed   of  ''-, ••TS  making ahmiriu'r product'-,   usos   bau xi I e   *'-om î'orth  Arfi^ntina 

and  ingots  of   raw aluni ni un   from Austral-a.     Tt  has it     our    ictty ard  the  only 

ieep water v"<~:   i    Arrontirr  capable  of takinr ships of   • • ••/   Iraught.    The 

bauxite is enjoyed  by belt   froin the  ship  to the plant. 
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A . 4     Not^n   on  the   ?'euqucn_ Kstate 

T*   vas  unfortunate  that.,   for   reasons   evpbiir"!   ir;   the  •tain   text,   it  was 

- M or.-•! hi»-  ti">   '11,-vko  a   -noro  thorou.*r   ¡;tiH."   of   U i ••   est-it^   "r  t     obtair   further 

;   *,n i  1 '"   nr:    • * . 

A   brief   tour  was  -Tide   on   the   i-vrriv^  of  nr'ivi!   aid   como  details   rfvp'i 

v"rb-Tll,v  by  the  Di "T:tor.     The ostate -it.   pro"^nt   rovers   178 hectares,   109 

hectares  boi-j; available for  occupation  by   -ntustry.     All   the  plots  have 

rem   sold,     »'rice  of   land with  infrastruotu   e  t.c   industry  is 460,000  pesos 

nor  hectare   (approximately  "t 1,8('0) .     The  er  at-  ir  administered   by a  con- 

sortium  whi eh   includes  three   employer members. 

The estate  lies  a few kilometres out.   of town   on a main road and has been 

carved   out  of   scrub  land.     Most of   the infrastructure is complete but  the 

roads  are ri't   vet paved.     Plans are  r;o\nr  forward   for its  extension on  the 

other   side  cf   the   road.     Firms already  operating-   include  textiles  (l.80 

employees),   compressed  hoard,   face   powders,   electrical   equipment   for  the 

oil   iniustry  and  plastic boxes  for   fruit.   'S&C people are  employed  to date. 

The Neuquen Estate has   been   set  up with   oh-nativos   broadly   similar  to 

those  under,yi ni- the  fro lew Pístate  and is  ehowi nr  siirn.;  of bein,"; successful. 

Tie industries  on it  will   be  more   locally  oriented  than  those at Trelew, 

uslnf  local   naterials  (wood,   eventually  china clay)  and  serving local   markets, 

of which  the   oil   industry  represent.,  at   important   one. 
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INDUSTRIAL ESTATES  STUDY 

ESTATE R'-IPOTT 

C OU:: TRY       AROKNT INA REPORT NO.        B.l 

I.     PASIC DATA 

1.  F-;GICN     Santa  Vé 2. CITY   Venado Tuerto %  POPUIATION   60,000 est. 

•\.  i^DTATE         La   Victoria 

7.   H'^-.ICAL DATA  

5.   CT-^CHIP     Cooperative 6.  vXTr,OU,.''i:'"  AGr:;CY Cooperativ 

 '!q. r"/i:;T~;i~3 F'-.?.::::-' :;?-:T)(::0H. of ?irr:a) 

Space             2 

Industrial Inriikifcu&a (n  ;        „ 
Adnia. ú  Service luiLdin53 (n ) 
Ponds « Acccs^ (ra")                          ) 
Green Area (a")                                  ) 

"• l;".."<?d C : "" ;.:U . Jnouatrv   -roun      | O. I   .i.;':' 1'V   urO'JT) 

720,000 
80,000 

19u,uuu ( 1 . !»  km 
(paved 

I I 
I 
I 
I 

1,000,000 1 
To*.-.1 Tito t.r -vi  in-) i 

,. 

Pl'.r.nfd A.1   1 
. 

IÛCCXXMXX3CK Churned  . 
.Sold 

15 

! 

1 
(.See   tex1 

A 
B 
C ) 
D 
E 
P 
G 

Tot p.Is ji Set T^blc   2 KA 

<\ r-'a'ics i- co" Oí: FACTI/
1 "I r«;       See   text 

^'-rvío'r            i   Trai~"">rt |;.(J-.in.   Bid-a A r. e n  i  t i  e  r, Social Servicer 

lrct.vicity X I ato mal P P hank P Bathouse       _ 
-ir; P ¡'y. te mal exhibition       1 Pi' ."ctor -i Restaurant P School           - 
.iter f Pail P -ec.;.  Liirary ¡ x ;ire ün^auc P <" ante en P Creche           P 
•.:.iòii;   a";t:-an - Road P Cl:-.acro:.::i3        j P Police  J'cat I' ".'.10 DD - Social Con ire- 
j ve az- I' Y/ater - Cent. ','ork-horP •Varenouae I i arber _ Sport 3 Ground- 
oada  "art ini V Bucea P Tech.   Office V Post   Office t Petrol   Stri. • .lousing 

Kxt.   Services ri 

10.   ?''" ' a"? TAL IV.?.'.  (Vr? al C"i"'e:i " v) 
C¿_.o. ,.r L l'ut lay A1."'.e 

Land 
Infrastructure 
Industrial Luildinrja 
Co::..:a .facilities 
Social Servicea 

Cost  per   hectare 

>'f»QB l'i!. :••.: i': i" •A-"io:: 

Total 

Gov-raa.ant Crpdit3 
- r'J' ?raa tional 1-Vnd s 

£tf¡ua.,eoo 

sr, * ce, c ce 

S;)-'!it 

n,.i»7,80fi 

72.aoo.ooo 
Initial Action to establish 
Official Cra ¡ita approved 
Land  'urcìiaaed 
Infrantracture  completed 
Indurine.! ;;uilai:..;r- ntarted 

" "       completed 
Allenitici-  completed 
Social Servic-33 conoleted 

i l-.--.ri::1. 

Date 

1971 
NA 

197:) 
1980 
1975 

1980 

1971 
NA 
NA 

1975 

0: cu fancy ít>í   *\¿m  fe*r"   j-p»   ?»U*H|->I¿ 

RcavU'l 
Pure) .ai- - lr.it i al  ••avocat 

?..Tiod   of i.a payaient 
Cr... iit -aciluics 
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ß.l    Kotes  or.   the Industrial   Estate  at Venado Tuerto,  Santa  Fé 

The Venado   liiertu  Industrial  Estate,   La  Victoria  consists  of   100 hectarer 

of land of which 3? have  been endowed with   infrastructure including a trans- 

former  stati or.     '-re   factory  makirr  sheet   metal   machinery   vn.o  been   erected 

on   tí--   site,   bul   this   har,   now closed  down   and  has  be^r   sold  to  arother  group 

of  interests.     Tt  ir   to  be   reactivated.     A   foundry  building is ih   the  course 

of construction.     Peru-teen   firms have   thus   far  bought   lard  on   the   estate. 

oO-re  metalled   roads   have   been  made  on  the   corrnloted   portion,   otherwise  it   is 

still   open /grassland. 

The original  action  to establish  the   estate was in   1971;     however,   due 

to the political  changes  with consequential   changes in  the provincial Government's 

attitude to estates,   it   took   three years  to  obtair   approval   for the Government 

aid.     In  the meantime,   the industrialists  and  some  other people  set up a  co- 

operative,  which now has Ie)  members.     Kot  all   of them intend to  take up  plots 

on the  estate. 

One of the main   reasons for setting up  the estate was  the  frea that  firms 

in the town wishing to  expand might <~o elsewhere,   rir.ee  the Santa Fé Province 

is Class 0 in  the Federal  Government' s  scale  for development aid  (rich  province, 

little help,   see main   text).     Thus a ma  or  purpose io  to   maintain  employment 

in  the   locality.    In  fact,   the co-opera t1 ve  chairman's  own  firm,   a  drop 

forging shop  (see  below),   is  movi nr  out.   to   Car:   Luis,   San  Juan  Province,   which 

is  Ciar.',   i   aro   '-nur   eligible  for much   rrrat'.T i r cer.tivcL'   i :.   tre   form  ot   tax 

rpbatrr  ai'd   th0   like. 

The co-operative   plans   to have   ron««   social   services  including a canteen 

and  collective  transoort.     They have;  a. "I'T'V   nrtao1 i^b'-•(   entrali red  pur- 

chasing and  expect  to   set  up a conmor   warehon •«.     C beri.-:   will   pay  fo^  these 

services  a"   they use   them. 

Pi "'"'••  visite^1   jn  the   rei ghbourhoo i 

Forge:     This is a  drop forgi nr shop werkmr on  sub—contracts  for the auto- 

mobile and agriculture  eauipmer't industries  (h'ord,   General  Motors,   John  Deere, 

etc.1.     Tt is  i-for'iv   three   shifts;     output,   is normally   16C-I8O  tons  per month 

but  in August   1976 it  achieved 2^0 tons.     Working conditions are  fairly  good; 

protective clothing is worn.     The firm is  movinr out to San Luis  soon.     This 

will   throw truite a larre number out  of work. 
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i::D'j:.T:aAL LGTATSS STUDY 

KSTATK R-:?ORT 

cou:: TRY       -U:IJ: VI'IN'A 

J •__ - '• " !£. JUL
T
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A  

1.   1    ;7(:7        Cordoba 

REPORT NO.      I).2 
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ri.   '•'v::o,.:rc T^RPO^'AHCE 

::I ' ::r,:-MP e:-1 ì; e. TATE 

rotabliched locai Pirna 
" Pi::r.s from other öities 

: rnvly established Firma 
: ore i/71 Firm3 
.'oint Ventures 

jJuTibcr 

34 
None 

X'nne 
Nono 

/« 

H»   T^PI'0\TKD SALP.S (Local Currency) 

Kot Applicable 

All Pirna 

Sanple 1. 
2. 

3. 
4. 

Before 
Fntry Current 

:?::o.;s ?:-;A^D (y:i-r,ioy:::^it) (vrti-iw) hr-. L*?T ESTATE 

Not   applicable 

'11 Pima 

•¿iple  1. 
2. 

3. 
4. 

re:ore 
T "'Il MTV !Hirrc".it 

I» 
Incl 

Not   applicable 

Business ïnilure 
1 he located to larger Premises 
Death 

îlunber 

'-::'•;A-..;T:,?E CQ-::RAC?I;;G 

Ibislia  expected   to   increase,   but   in a  small 
town  moat    industrialists   are   ul ready   in  close 
contact,   esperi   1ly  those   in   the   cooperative. 

17. :f;:?v::.ki, SUD-CO:; :RACTIHG 

;."•'.'; î-outers I;'-.V~LO ?,D I 19. u:;,'¡ 0? LOCAL :A\T":niALS 

- 

;:'.." VvRir'.T.i '-I.VT'RSD 21. KXIT>:;?3 ir-'.liLOPF.D 

•'•2 "•'•"'"-'  y<:'"IV-"~ì  (i-oc-.l <' ••:•••'•--•')-  ?or " DIìI!IÌ   '  ^.    LA--'UR r:iC.T  ""^"HSHIP 

0808 

i':»j;cill.':d Manual     P,,r month 
drilled " 
.echniciana 
Non-manual 
ÔJp?rvii:or3 

Lircry 
«.Ur_ü:lU   ,3 

:-:;3' :'C"TSI::G 

'•xMb'ir Oi  Housing Unite 

n \"r 

• ' • c ü n i ; ir y/7 erti ary Activities * re•:.; o t e d 

I:.i^rù'.vu  Ronde,  public Services,  etc. 

I:'.?ro:-..-:'o locr.l ?ro.T:rerity 

Inc.. 
I.'unòor of Union ^-enbera 

1 
Ecfore   iCurrct 

ì'-.nloy'-r Atùituàen to Union 
.':r:r.ijcr.-:iip 

•^T. rr'.:gv.-ic;;t ?:ìAI:II:;O, TPLOY^ ccui.T^LLiiro 
1   Period     'ì.'u"b?r of "unbars 

Courses    L'ríár.f.- 
?ar;ic Literacy 
'itTi'.-i'iil i.•.mention 
--anual C-.ill Upgrading 
Gp'cialiíjt Trainint; 
'-technician        " 
Llaca^emcnt        " 

Technical Coun.-.elling 
Uaii:i-o;::nl. Counselling 
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H. 2    fotos   ori   the 3an  Francisco Industriai   Estato 

•>:ir   F^anei r.rr  ]'•, a   tow    of  about  oO,000  i nhabi tante ir.  Cordoba  Province, 

a   few  M 1 "mot rn;-   riv^r  the  ilfìnt-1   Fé  border.     Thrill/,!  at.  arrangement   between 

the   two   r-rovi noi al   governments,   industry  there  is  bei nr assisted  by   the 

CI'^ÎDK"   in  [rosario.    One  member  of the  present  UNI DO team worked  there for two 

yearn. 

The   town has  nome 400 enterprises,   including a factory  of  the armed forces, 

which  is  mainly manufacturinr: consumer durables and employs  between  300 and 400 

w-korn.     Tr   1)7,'' a onesti onnai re was  sent  out  to all  industrialists in the 

t'iwn  by  the industrial   estate company in an  effort to determine how many would 

be   likely  to want   space  on  the  estate and what  their needs in  both   land and 

common  servicer-, might be.     This  resulted  in  170 replies,   1 V)   forms  returned 

blank  and   M   with   no  replies  at  ail.     The  breakdown  of  the   170   firms by 

inductri'T.  int 

Food  and drink 24 
Textiles and  clothing 4 
Kni tti nr 8 
Furni ture 14 
Paper an'  printing 3 
Leather 1 
Rubber goods 2 
Chemical   products 3 
T'on-metalli c minerals 2 
Engineering and  metallurgy        71 
Electrical  goods 7 
Transport equipment 16 
Miscellaneous' 13 

The   distribution  of  sizes was: 

Empi oyees 1 -  10 
11 - 2b 
26 - c)0 
bl -100 

101 -200 
201 -}00 
301 -400 

101; 
27 
19 

9 
3 
1 
2 

The   si zoo   oí'  four  firms  are  not  given.     The   engineering and   metallurgical  in- 

íustrie::,   which  represent  about 42 per cent  of  the firms  replying range fron 

re-air   shops through  small   batch  manufacture   of capital   goods   to quantity 

v. ri'dnr ti o»-.     '¡'ho  metallurgical   .''¡¡ops are  generally founirier. 
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The   r:;talc   at   r:'-\'<n!   !:•   a   leneeo   ''    a rea    JI'    (     he "ta rer . •!,;•• 

substati on:;   h:iv:   urn,   i r,. 'ta I I ed   in   nací,   sector   am   v;<ter  ani   ira-     ;.-•    a r- 

in   nriiness   of   liei n:'   nut   it,.     Tio  roads   have   yet   neon   -npst rue t>\i.      ':''       n.live 

in   cMi;pj.-'ti '."!   -if'  attributed,   a~   everywhere   f i .'<•   i-    tin:   rc.-ri on,    '••'     ,( '•' ••'"'•'•   ' •'• 

policy  ac;Mí"D'ui.ái):'   ihr  van our,  ehanyes   ir,   privino!  i!   .-eve er,1;,en t ; . 

The  main   reasons   the  industrialists wan?,   the  «state  ao   ni f fio ! ties   ir 

expanding inni io   the:   town.     The.y   justify  it   or,  ¡'['"unh: of  ;:roater   •,-f"f"L•:-i»:nf:.v 

and  convenience,   dut   it  may  not   really   contribute much   to   trio  deve I opment   of 

the  area,   since   there  in already ar,   acute   shurtane   • i'  i rulu striai   wcr!:i;rs ami 

what   wan  described  as  "overfull   employment".     Kost     f  the   i ridus t ri a i i   t.,  are 

well    to   .)•.) art   ou i a   afford,   if  they  wi she:;.,   to  buy   their   own   land   and   i petal i 

the   necessary  i nfras tructure;      but   the   .'»roup   of industries   seems   loj-ieal   fr ori, 

both   the  industrial   and  town   planning  pointr,   of view.     Thar,   far   vi   firma  nave 

bought  plots. 

The Industrial   Estate C   mpany  wa¡;   formed  in   Hi,'  <>r,   the  initiative   of 

seven   or  ei,;ht   industri ai i sts,   stimulated   by  a municipal   decree  aime.i  at 

pettini- indue try   out   of  the  contro   of   town.     Apart   from  the   vari ou s   eh;-.-";. 

of   government,   t'ero  were   I o j'ai   problem;;  ano   a  shortage   of   finance.      ur.e  i'iajnr 

chare  was;  simplv the  need  to   explain   the   -idea  of an   industrial   estate  t     suc- 

cessive  minister:; ani   their  senior   officials. 

The  cor.pany was  aided   by  a  UT'T DO  consultant,   Mr.  A.      .iils  n,   wh     carried 

out   a   short-term advisory mis.io   in   111',''.     He was   followed   by another  consul- 

tant  who  stayed   two  yearn  od  whose   principal   fie   seems   to   bave   bon  persuadir •- 

the   ministries and   other  local   firm.:   that   the  estate wan  a   rood   thin;'. 

The industrialists,   particularly  those   in  the  metal   industries,   see  the 

estate  as  an   opportunity to   rationalize  proludi on.     Many   of   the   f i ro are 

complementar./,   and  it  is  felt   that   by  poupin;' them close   together  physically, 

not   only  does   co-operation   become   easier ano   the   movement   of   components  ,'>• 

material;; quioKer and  cheaper,   but   also provi den  opportunities  for  cc '  -, ! 

servicer.     A  duality  control   laboratory has  already  been   net  ur   o      ••   ; 

of the   estate company,   equipped with  instruments largely  supplì'      <      '•      '' 

Nations.    At  the moment it  seems to  be merely in an  experi .¡< • \   <   .-:•(•-  . 

addition to this there will   be a central   warehouse  for raw   --o -• ••   • ,r,o 

(central purchasing was not   mentioned but  will  proban!/  o   oo • 

central packing station,  which will   be especially valuara e   i  "   ' 

;,   and a 

-e firms making 

heavy machinery.     Technical   upgrading of both managers a       /.• TKers  is also 

envisaged. 
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Firmo  Visited 

Engineering workshop:     One small  engineering workshop was seen.    This 

employs about   1"j workers and  is run by  the  owner and  his  son.     It had modern, 

standard machine tools and was manufacturing,   among other things,  drill 

chucks   in  large quantities.     They had also designed  and built a prototype 

shaper,   a type of machine   tool   not yet produced   in  Argentina,   for which 

there   should be a good market.    The  firm had  started  on the  ground   floor 

of  th"  owner's house,   spread  to the upper floor and  had  then been   forced 

to  take additional  premises nearby.    Working conditions were  rather 

cramped and the owner was eager to move on to   the  estate.     The workers 

seemed   skilled;     the owners worked with  them.     They were  reported  to 

earn between I 70 and  S   100 per    month,   roughly the  same as  in the  other 

towns   in the region. 
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B.   I    Some Notes on  the Alvear Industrial  Kstate.  Hosano 

Rosario   in a  city with  a  population approach nip;  the  one million mark. 

It  lies about   ^SO  kilometres up   the  Parana Hiver   from Bueno:; Aire:;,   has  a 

deep water  oort  or.   the  river and   \r,   the  principal   outlet   Tor grain  r-xpor's 

in the  country. 

In   19'J8-'.>')   the   provincial   government  had   the   idea  of  sotting up  an 

industrial   estate   in Rosario  and  a   feasibility   study war,  made.     In   19/1, 

promotional   action was  taken  and   land   15  kilometre:;  outride   the   city  war 

expropriated   by  the   gove rnme n t  and  purchased at   a   cost   of  •)<>, ;J' ,0 H) pesos, 

($   1,9?d,000  at   the   time  of  purchase when   trie  official   rate  was   S   1       S   [M'SOS ;, 

An association  of  industrialist:-,   interested  in purchasing  land  on   the  ertale 

was  formed  with an administrativo   board.     As ever,   this  was   the  work  of ,i 

few enthusiasts and  it was  necessary  to go out and   look   for candidate.-,   for 

places.     In  the  initial   stares  the main arguments  were: 

- the  cramped conditions  in  the city which   inhibited   further expansion; 

- the  low cost  of the   land; 

- favourable  financial   terms and long-term credits; 

- 10 years exemption   from taxes. 

The  idea gradually took hold and today 51   firms have  bought  plots. 

The maximum number which  the  estate can contain  is   MO.     About  two  thirds 

of the places have  been taken by   local  firms,   small and medium-sized,   with 

an average  employment of around  SO workers.    As everywhere else,   government 

action was delayed by  the  political  changes. 

The estate  covers  175 hectares of which  MS  hectares have  been allo- 

cated for industrial   building,   ?\  for roads,   seven   for green areas and 

nine  for administrative buildings and central  services.    The infrastructure 

is  15 per cent  complete  to  date.     The usual  services will   be available; 

completion  is expected  in   1930.     Land  is expected   to cost   5,500,000 pesos 

per hectare.     The majority of firms taking úp places are  in the  engineering 

and related  industries and  there are some  furniture manufacturers. 

It was  said here,  as  elsewhere,   that   the  industrialists in  the  region 

have not been much accustomed to co-operate,  but   the experience of working 

together in the association and the administrative  board has already 

established  close  links between  firms and  these   should become economically 

even closer once they have moved  in.    The high proportion of firms in  the 

metal  industries has stimulated them to consider  setting up central 



servicer,  including centra] i?,eá purchasing,  a common warehou.-.e and   technical 

centre. 

Rosario manu far tu'•«irr. are among those  receiving technical  assistance 

from  the  IJNIDO/CKaDKJ i»»rennion  servicer,  in thp city,  which are nuoti 

appreciated.    Thi    ha:i,  no  doubt,   prompted   firm.',  to  consider  their own 

central  services. 

Provisiona]     or;t  figures have   been  stated,  but  the   fact   *nat   the 

estate  is   still   far from completion and   the  first   factory  will   not  be 

operational   before   197/ mikes giving provisional  figures  of doubtful 

value. 
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B.   4     Some Notes on the Proposed  Bahia Blanca Estate 

Bahia  Blanca,   a city  .>!' ?00,000   inhabitants  in the extreme  south of 

Buenos Aires  Provine»,  wa:- visi tod  in   the   belief that there wan an estate 

operating  there,   whioh provi   'o be   fal:ie.     An  interview wan  pi ven  by the 

.1errotar-   Cor Public Work::  nf the  Municipal   Council  who described   briefly 

the  oronosals  and   progres: . 

The  -idea of   the municipality wan   to   set up a "mini-estate" with   'he 

aims of 

- cen+ralising dir.perced firms  on a   single site where  they would 

have   nroper  infrast pictural   facilities; 

- attract   industrialist:-, from other   regions. 

The  second   of  these aim:- was developed because Bahia Blanca  is one 

of the few  cities   in Argentina which   seems  to have stagnated  for some 

decader without  any  substantial   increase   in population. 

The  land  is  available - ?0 hectares  have  road3,  water,   gas and 

electricity   on  the   site near the  river,   but   it  is said to be  on soggy 

ground and   liable   to  flooding.    There   seems  to have been some  confusion 

in the original  concept;     the site was  chosen near to a small  refinery and 

it was proposed   that  the  firmi; on  it   should  be  those using by-products 

of the refinery  as   their raw materials,   but  thiü  idea seems  to have been 

put  in abeyance.     Thin would have been   the  only justification  for the  site. 

Many  firms are  interested in acquiring land and it  is thought   that 

the estate  could  be  sold out in ?4  hours   to  small and medium-sized  firms 

in the metal  and  other industries.     Bahía Blanca is in Zone  1   (high 

incentives   to industries coming from outside).    The refinery produces 

ethylene and  PVC and other petrochemicals. 

The  reasons   for the present ne lay   in allowing firms to enter seems 

to be mainly  concerned with the unsuitability of the site. 
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APPKNDIX   IV 

Feasibility and Other .. turi i er,   for Industrial   Estates   iri Argentina 

Parque  industrial   panaderc>,   provincia   if  .,•/•.  i,ui.- 

CF.!.   (Consul tin/r Kricmcers  y  Katuui'»  Dr.    :.M.   V;in;ierr,i),    1').'0. 

Diseno del  Parqup   Industrial   io Tre lew 

Asesoría de  Désarroi io  de   la   Provincia del   Ct.uuu',   1970 

Orientación   terme).Vi tri   dei   pa roue   industrial   d"    :<>moi:oro   Ki vadavi a 

Asesoría de Desarrolle   i»:   ia  Provincia del   Crmbut,   19'0 

Parque  industrial   fie Nenquén 

C.F.T.   (FIE! v,    "170 

Parque  industrial   (io  Santiago del   Estero 

CF.T.   (Mario Navarro),   1970 

Parque  industrial   de Ob/arría:   estudio de  fact ibi 1idad. 

C.F.I.   (Federico  H.   ifjnn;)),    1%9 -   19,'0. 

Estudio de  factibilidad  para   metalar industrian en  lor.  partidas   incluidos 

en el área de  influencia del   polo  de Bahía Blanca. 

C.F.I.   (Instituto de F.conomí¿i - Universi lad Nacional   del  Our),   1971 

Parque  industrial  '.'-¡an Juan 

C.F.I.   (FIEL),   1T.M 

Bases para el ordenamiento  espacial   y urbano del  Area Jujuy-Palpalá, y estudio 

de  factibilidad técnica-económica  de  la localisation de un parque   industrial 

en Palpala. 

C.F.I.   (Latinoconsult   Argent ina - ADKj   W70-H. 

Programa industrial  del  Proyecto  Río Dulce:   información preliminar para  la 

consideración de interesados. 

Corporación del  Río Dulce,   1971. 

Estudio sobre el  complejo  industrial  Lianta Fé - San Nicolás 

Consejo Federal   de  Inversiones,   1961 
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Programación del desarrollo del complejo industrial Can Nicolás 

CAFA.DF, - DGPM, 1964 

Parque industrial piloto de la cuidad de Córdoba 

CONADK, 196? 

Programa de desarrollo de   la cuenca de Río Turbio  en  función del 

de;;arrollo de  la explotación del  carbón 

CFI  - YCF,   196 U 

Localización industrial  en  la provincia de Córdoba 

Fernando Ferrerò,   Instituto de Economía y Finanzas de la Universidad 

Nacional  de  Córdoba, 1964. 

Kstudio para  la   localización y proyecto de un parque  industrial en la 

provincia de  Pucumán 

CFI -  1967 

Parque  industrial   petroquímico  (Mendoza) 

Ministerio de  Economía de la Provincia de Mendoza, I965 

Complejo  Industrial  San Nicolás;  estudio de  factibilidad,  anteproyecto 

y  pliego para su  implantación 

Italconsult  Argentina,  Dirección General de Fabricaciones Militares, 

1966. 

Parque industrial  Santa  Fé 

C.F.I. -  1968 

Complejo  Industrial  Ramallo - San Nicolás 

Latinoconsult Argentina,  Dirección General  de Fabricaciones Militares, 

1968. 

Kstudio de mercado.  Parque Industrial Bahía Blanca 

CF. I. - 1969 
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Studies under Preparation 

Estudio y diseño del área industrial de Ushuaia 

Parque industrial Río Gallegos. Caleta Olivi» (Santa Cru») 

Parque industrial de Concepción del Uruguay (Entre Ríos) 

Parque industrial de Paraná (Entre Ríos) 

Parque industrial en la provincia de Salta 

Parque industriai de General Pico (La pampa). 
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